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AIRCRAFT FOR

FORESTRY SERRVICE

Filrefl'hlters Carried To Scene
of Blaze and Prevent

Spread of Flames.

PRINCE T1UPNRT. B. C., April .17.-
liaon tho Nehek ver !'h The

,,d cm distinctiy -ut of teair.
'Whare?" asleed a watcher at the

foreatwpatrol station near Prince George.
The wrd hIrret oif into the SkY.
Traveling onl eerial vibrations It 'shot
Mrosa th ort. Thklt'y miles away
enotIher ati onecaught 't#'Forty-tWO miles .outh-b--et cSurlae"w.s the answe.r re-turned
etit of the vold of aptes.

PROMPT ON SCENE.
?lii airpiene rose swiftiy from the

princer iGeorge station. Under full
ag.r tskmed through the stînlIl

silence over the wiidrls of eprc
and f ir. Far off the three men In the
eusilage spied a cloud of smoke boiiing
uti fr010 the horizon. Straiglit as the
fi ght. or an arrow they steered for it.

. wenty minutes alter the alarmi was
sounidedi they were on the ground fight-
Ing in tie rcfi trac of the fia. ee

Iýftore a strong weindsthe confiagra-ýk-ii iniglit havo turned a hunde
agnes aot evergreen woodland into a

biarktdesert crowded with the gaunt
ukleos of charred trees. The timeiy

arrivai of the fire fightcrs confined lts
destructive sweep to the compasa of

a, f wsuare, miles.
P'osibiy a millio dollars worth of

good tImijer hiadt been saved by the vitre-
l ,ess teicohono and the airpiane.

-More than this lied been sayed. The
larm homes 0f settlers have transformed
the Neehelto and Bulley veiieys elong
the Grand Trunk Pacifie railwey loto
garden spots. Thrivbng villages dot the
region. Lumbering camps and sawmiiis
are numerous.

Ail tisese wouid have been wiped out
if the fiamnes had flot been stopped In
xiiid-career.

(ovrrnent statisties show that 390.-
000 acres of British Columbia foreats
ivcre destroyed lly flire in 1920. This
rtre sents a lose 0f 236.000,000 test of
tiniber. vaiued et $239.000. Tihe dam-
site to young growth la estimated et
14 86000, niaking a total lose of $486.0W.

-fthe year's fires 345 or 28 per cent
ýfre pot ont before they lied spread oves

a- ouarter of an acre and 391 or 31 par
cent were extingulshed before they had
4i',red ten acres. The effectiveness
be lire fightinjr ondes modernniethode
lias greativ retluced losses as compared
ivitiî former years.

We have had quite a littie experience in the develop-
ment of planes for use over forest areas-and
would welcomne the opportunity of discussing this

<experience with you and possibly adapting the use

of airpianes in the solution of your problems.

DAYTO N WRIGyHT.: COMPANY.

9semplDayton, Ohio, U.S.A. 5@>
MANUFACTURERS 0F COMMERZCIAL AIRCRAFT IN THE CITY

WHICH WAS TH1E BIRTHPLACE 0F AVIATION
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CANADIAN AERIAL SERVICES

LIMITED

Aviation has already proven a tremendously important factor in the Conservation

and utilization of Canada's forest resources.

This Company has had several years experience of commercial aircraft operation,

in transportation, survey, patrol and photography.

We seek the opportunity of demonstrating to individuals or groups the value of

this modern forestry auxili, ary, and -of our particular fitness to supply your needs.

HEAD, OFFICE MAIN AERODROME

LAKE 0F THE WOODS BLDG., BOIS FRANC LAZARD,

Montreal. Montbeal.

MOTOR BOATS-

Bargains ji MARINE ENGINES

USED AER OPLANES
AND

Aeroplane Material
3 Usd' anuks a mot AtracivepriesIf you are contemplating a new boat, or an

3 Ued anuksat ostAttaciveprîes engine only, consuit us. Our experience is at

for immediate acceptanice.. your service. We have a type of motor for
every boat and purpose, and will be glad to

1 Slightly used.H-S-2-L Flying Boat, in. recommend one suitable for your particular

excellent condition. requirement.
We build stock and special boats of al

WXe will contract to deliver machines set sizes and description, and are prepared to
up fr flght.guarantee speeds up to 50 miles per hour.
up fr flght.Correspondents will facilitate our work

and enable us to, give them better service by

ERIC ON ARCB~FT IM~ITED stating precisely power or speed desired.

120 KING STREET, EAST SM EH AKDCSN
TORONTOLMIE 339 ST. JAMWES STREET, MONTREAL

I N
t
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The Aeroplane's Servie to Forestry
A Record of Actual Tests in Fire Detection, Survey of Wind Damnage, and Cutting Costs

of Fire "Fighting.
Byv Major L. A. Andrews, Regional Forester, Vancouver.

Commercial flying has made rapicl and
Permanent advancement during the past
few years. Types of machines have
evolved from those suitable for War pur-
Poses stripped to the bone for speed,
weight-carrying or fighting to those more
suitable for passenger and freight trans-
portation and, the latest machines are
mnodels of comfort and luxury.

The safety factor in construction is not
now sacrificed for other consideration and-
reasonably priced insurance is easily pro-
cured in the Old Country, where travel by
air has become well established. At the -M
present time over fifteen different lines
operate daily out'of London an Parie~
on 'published time tables, fog being the photographed In ilight. Ant F-3 Fiying Boat, wlth two Rolle Royce 360 h.p. engines.
Only element of uncertainty or danger. This machine can carry a tire fightlýng party of tweive men with necessary equlpment.
Accidents are very few and the risk is
littie greater than by boat, train or motor.

The short period 'of joy riding on un-
suitable types of machines which followed
the termination of the War and gave flyý
lng a 'black eye for a time has passed.
Flying is now done to accomplish certain
definite objects to obtain accurate infor-
mnation quickly and to travel 'more ex-

Flying on the Paciflc Coast has followed
the general trend and'is now carried on 11n
a sane businesslike basis. The Seaplane
base established last year by the Air
Board for the development of- civil flying
bas undertaken and carried out a large
amnount of work covering a wide field.
One of the principal uses of Government
work carried out on this coast bas been
Rlying in connection with Forest work.

Before going into the subject, however,
I. ish to express a few words in apprecla,

t"Io Of the efforts of Major MacLaurin
Who 15 in 'Charge of Government flying
operations i11 British Columbia. The eff-
cI'Iicy with which his flying station at
Jeicho Beach was established and gear unioadii1g SuPPlies carrieti by air to fire flghters near Roberval, P.Q.
aseinbi for flying is gencrallY rccog-
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The first stage of -a developing forest fire in British Columbia as seen by aeroplane. Photograph
by courtesy Dominion Air Board. See opposite page.

nized as weiî as the sane businesshike
methods on which operations have been
conducted.

There have been no accidents to 'any
of his machines. There have been no
failures ta get ta any place set out for,
and the Major has been on the job al
the time ta co-operate in every way pas-
sible wvith the various departments with
which he has ýta deal. The successes of
the past season have been largely due ta
his persona] supervision and a great deal
of the actual piloting hae been carried
out by himself. 1 arn told that machines
from this station have flown over 30,000
miles this year.,

A Seaplane base was established with
the abject of developing Civil Flying, in
1919, at Jericho Beach, Vancouver. The
special work ta be undertaken included
inspection trips for the Federal Customs
Department ta check smuggling and check
dope traffic, inspection and supervision of
coastal fishing industry for the, Fishery
Department ta enforce the regulations,
co-operation with the Dominion and Pro-
vincial Departments for geodetic survey,
water reconnaissance, forest work and
other departmental field activities.

In describing plans, results and con-

clusions on the use of aeroplanes for
forest work, a short outine of the general
forest problems is necessary and ini this 1
have ta confine myself ta the Vancouver
Forest District.

This particular Forest district extends
from the Inteinational Boundary :orth ta
Cape Caution on the Mainiýnd, including
the Fraser Valley as far east as Hope
and the Mainland Coast Inland ta the
Height of Land of the Coast Range. It
includes the whole of Vancouver Island.
There is approximately twenty million
acres of territory within these boundaries.
The stand of commercial timber in this
district is estimated at i 72 billion feet
Board Mteasure, or about one-haîf the
total estimated stand for the whole Pro-
vince, according ta the Reports of the
Commission of Conservation.

Forest Prolens.
Protection of this timber resource is

naturally the first consideration of the
Forest Service. Administration of the
Forest Laws and the everyday conducting,
of the Deêpartment's business cornes next
because the Governiment bas a real equity
in every acre and every foot of standing
timber, the money for which is collected

annually as the timber is cut. Concern
for the future is the third big problem
which requires research and investigation
into actual growing conditions for the re-
placement of what is cut.

Organization.
The following organization îs -main-

tained. A headquarters; staff located at
Vancouver is in'direct charge. Spread
over the «district are four Supervisors,
nineteen permanent Rangers and twenty-
one 'Scalers. During the ire Season
twenty-eight Assistant Rangers, twenty-
two Ptrolmen' and- tfty Honorary Fire
Wardens are employed. For the transpor-
tation of thîs staff twenty-five launches
are in use, nineteen Ford Cars and three
Speeders, and a small number of saddle
horses.

Fire Protection.
The fire hazard in this district is usually

of about five months duration in the
Summer. Somne 50,000 acres of new slash
are createç annually 'from the cutting of
1 billion feet of timber. Some 800 ta
1,000 logging camps, employing 10O or 12,
000 men are aperating in the timber using
350 ta 375 steam donkeys and locomo-
tive engines. Pre-emptors clearing land,

420
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Gaining new power every mninute! This Photograph well Iliustrates the power of the sea-

ffan scout to observýe and report on thý progress of a forest conflagration.

camPers and travellers attracted by the
good roads andfine climate, lightning and
variaus other causes start from 300 te
1,000O fires each year resulting in an an-
nutl loss of hundreds of thousands cf
doll-ars.

In efficiently handling the fire situation,
quick detection, quick and reliable com-
munication and quick transportation are
essential. AIl fires ,are smail at first.
Every delay in getting te thein increases
the difficulties cf central and directly in-
creases the cost. To a large extent the
sol ution cf te problem therefore depends
on the ,developjnent.cf communication and
transp rta 'io'n facilities, as well as a
steady development and increase in the
use cf mechanical equipment, such as
Portable fire fighting pumps, cars, beats,
teols and aeroplanes.-

The supervision cf this field staff also
is a mnatter cf serieus concern. One-haîf
the. force on fire protection are temporary
emp1oyees and being spread over such a
large territory, centrol is a difficlult matter.

The use cf Aeroplanes on this phase cf
the. work was, therefore, considered te be
cf great importaince.

Administration.
1rh'e general adininistratÎxm or carrYlig

on of daily business includes the super-
vision and inspection by the Field Staff
of 250 small timber sales monthly, inspec-
tion, of 800 ta $ I ojlgging ope atians
quarterly and inspection of 900 ta 1,000
pre-emptiens yearly. 'In addition the
cruising of 50,000 acres of timberland
and the exaniinatiofl and classification of

20,000 -acres of forest ]and is carried on

annually. One hundred million feet of

timber is scaled monthlY. Supervision of

export, building of improvements, are

some of the other activities. The super-
vision of this work is a big task scattered
over se muich country which is difficult or

slow of access and the use of aeroplanes
was considereci feasible, and was one of

the big reamaus for advocating their trial

on this Coast.

What can b. See. fromf thie Air.

To a traindobserver the ground from

any height is a.n apen book as far as the

general physical features of the country

go. With bis map on which the name of

places, islands, inlets, etc. are marked,
h. can locate his position absolutely at

any moneiL if bis map be accurate and

of a reasonably large scale, he can read
the ground in perspective, and roads,
trails, raiîroads, towns, farina, blücco of

timber slashings, etc., take on a new
meaning by reason of this. In the final
analysis his map is just the accurate dia-
gram of what he sees, and while survey
fines may not be actually seen, their ap-
proximate location on the ground is ap-
parent in relation ta the configuration of
the ground. For example, he can pick
out a 40 acre plot wîth absolute accuracy
by following a shore line, or the junctian
of two creeks or the intersection of rail-
way lines, roads or trails or'its proximity
ta a bill or pond or isianci, which stand
out clear and plain as on a diagram.

With experience he is able ta pick out
small abjects which may hardly register
on the eye asevinced during the War,
when the most careful camouflage of a
Sun pit or ammunîtion dum p was spotted.

It is more a fact that the human mînd
is not able ta retain a tithe of what is
actually seen than that flot enough canf be
seen. For this reasan in order ta justify
the expense of flying for reconnaissance
purpases, photography must be employed
largely ta record the information obtained.

The reading of aerial photographs is
au exact science and requires a highly
trained specialist.

How often did the poor Pilot in France
corne in with a set of pictures ouly to be
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sent out next day to a grind of artillery
observation to sheil a dump or guns, the
existence of which he had only the merest
suspicion but which were actually, plotted
on his ma'p f rom the photographs. The
actu'al depths of trenches, height of ob-
stacles wexe measured in many instances
and the actual inch contour maps made
of tides and depths around Lebrugge and
Ostend, which were compilecl by the Naval
Air Service before the Zebrugge show.
These are concrete examples of the exact
nature of what is possible.

Survey of Forests.
Many problems still remain to be solved

before accurate survey of any consider-
able area of ground can be done by aerial
photograpby. ,Owing to the varying
height of the camera and, therefore, vary-
ing focal length, at the time the pictures
are snapped due to uneven air currents,
a variable unknown is introduced into the
plotting from a mozaic composed of many
separate plates, also owing to a warping
of the plane in which the pictures are
taken due to tilting of the machine white
the plates are being snapped.

However, for extensive reconnoissance
the aeroplane presents many valu.able fea-
tures. Large areas of country can be cov-
ered at low costa and in quick time. In
the case of timberland, the information as
to percentage of species, density of stand,
size of timuber, topography suitability of
the tract for logging, general classification
into types, etc. is there on the photograph
if it can be read. Accurate cruising, how-
ever, is doubtful as the factor of quality
and defect, unless the stands and types
are uniforma and the percentage defect
and quality is known. Where the stands
are fairly uniform as in the cedar type
around Drury Inlet, species stand out very
clearly and the percentage of cedar is
easily determined. In this connection an
experiment bas been carried out to obtain
a basis for work of this kincl. An area
of over 2,000 acres which had been re-
cently cruiseci was photographed from, the
air. The cruise was conducted onthe 20
per-cent caliper method and special time
and effort made to include ail possible
detail. The aerial photographs will be
tied into, this topographic; map and a
basis for reading timber from aerial pho-
totraplis worked out.

An incide nt occurred white this work
was going on, which was interesting to
note. On the first flight over the area it
was noted that an additional'area of 390
acres was apparently vacant Crown
Land and should have been included with-
in the boundaries of this 2,000 acre sale.
This was checked up on the ground and
subsequently cruised addin« to the ori-
ginal sale about nine million feet of
timber.

FlYing Plans for 1921.
Under the co-operative agreement be-

tween the Dominio~n Air Boa-rd and the

Patroling the tIffiber areas of the Rocky Mountains with Major MacLaurin.

A good example of the unobstructed view obtainabie from a flylng machine. Forest fires
Uip to a distance of 50 miles have been "spotted" and reported to headquarters.

Department of Landis, a portion of the 200
hours coveredi by the Government's com-
mitment to. the support of flying was al-
lotted to this district. This was divided
between the various branches of our work
after deducting about 10 per cent of IIly-
ing time available for training of our per-
sonnel, to get them used to air work a-id
on preliminary investigations.

Forest Protection.

Fifty (50%c) per cent of the total fly-
ing hours available was set aside for For-
est Protection wcrk. A system orf bi-

weekly patrols was lined -up for the
months of July and August.

Patrols were to be carried out on Wed-
nesdays and Sundays. Each -trip to con-
sist of a circuit from the Vancouver base
following the, Mainland Coast and divert-'
ing inland to, get a view of the headd of
the various deep inlets north to Bute'Inlet,
lancling 'at Thurston Bay repair station.
The return trip south following the Eafit'
Coast of Vancouver Islanid retùrning
across the Gulf from, as far south as
Saanich Inlet.

(Co'ntiiiu# Un pffl 459)
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Have You a Shade Tree Needing Repairs?
Practical Instructions for the Amateur Tree Owner. How to Remove Decayed Limbs and

Restore Wounds in Trunks.
By B. R. Morton, B.Sc.F., Dominion Foresiry Branch, Ottawa.

Rensoving Branches.
In tree repair work it often becomes

necessary to remove certain branches. Al
smnall dead or decaying branches should
be cut off, since'it is through them that
the decay may spread to the healthy iimbs
and trunk. In the case of very large
limbs showing evidence of decay. their
removai will depend on the extent of the
decay -and the degree to which the tree
wIl be disfigured by the removal. If the
decaYed area is extensive and the loss of
the limb wiIl not be particularly noticed.
it wili be simpler to cut off the decayed
Portion or even the whole limb rather than
attempt to restore it. When only a por-
tion of the limb is remioved, the cut shouki
be made far enough away from the de-
caYed area to be through sound healthy
Wood (Fig. 1). In remnoving an entire
branch, large or small, it is important to
make the cut close to the base or shoulder
of the branch and, that the plane of the
scar be nearly paraliel to the axis of the
limb or trunk from' which it de'veloped.

Fig. 1.jfl removing a decayed portion of a
!Iinb tO eut should if possibiu be made
lit some point as Indlcated at C lmne-
diateIy ln front of a vigorous young branch
D). If the eut Is made at A it will net
rernove ail the decay, and If mnade at B
lt will leave a projecting stub which will
be Slow' ta heai.

If the, cut is flot s0 made a projectiflg stub
rentams, which is flot only unsightiy but a

'source of danger to the tree. Stubs heal-
"ey slowly. Often they do not heai at
ail sifice they receive little or no food.
The leaves which would ordinariiy have
lflanufactured the food for this portion,
Were remnoved with the portion cul off.
Such stubs, therefore, dry out, die, and
through themn the decay producing fungi
get a start. When the cut is made proer-

lyatthe shoulder of the branich (Fig4)
there iS a better chance for the new
POWth to develop and cow e vMuw~nd

making an under cut about half-way
through at 'A' about 10 or 12 inches from
the shoulder. Make the next cut close to
the shouider and saw half-way through as
shown at "B." R emove the saw and
make the third cut on top at "C" a littie
beyond the under cut "A." Continue this
until the limb drops off. Then finish cut
"Bý" and support the stub while doing so.It might be stated here that the imme-
diate return of vigour and apparent new
lease on life that is shown by an old tree

Fig. 3.-Showiflg Injury by stripping bark
due to attemnptllg» to rernove 11mob with
single out.

When removing a branch care must be
taken to avoid causillg an unnecessary
large wound by splittiilg. 1f one were to
nmake a single cut as showll in Fig. 2, the
weight of the Iimb mnight cause it to split
near the end of the -cut and serious injury
would be caused by, the stripping of the
bark . There is no epecial clilficuity in re-
movýing the 8mai' light branches where
the weight can be supported with the
hand, but in the case of the heavier iimbs
extra precaution must be taken. One of
the best methods of removing a -heavy
limb is inclicated in Fig. 4. Begin by

Fig. 2-A sIngle eUt through a beavy branch
maY $trip the bark, Avoid tbis by making
cuts as shown ln Fig. 4.

after having been repaired Ws due more
often to the pruning it has received than
f rom any other repairs.

Treatnsent of Wounds.

Ail wounds, whether they are caused
accidentaily or the result of repair work,.
shouid receive treatment immediately after
they occur. Promptness facilitates the
healing -and in many cases reduces the

Fig. 4.-Method of rernovng a iieavy 11mb. M1ake first cut hait wyay
the underside. Maire second out about haif wy through at (B).
(C) untli 11mb diX'UP. Firet eut (B) and remove stu&,

thr9 ugh at (A> on
4aite thIrd cUt at
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aize of the wound and consequently ex-
tensive treatment later.

There are four âperations in treating
wounds: (1) trimnming, (2) shellacking,
(3) sterilizing, (4) waterproofing.

Trimming Wounds.
In the case of freshly made. wounds,

the border of the wound is hlequently
lef t in a ragged condition by the saw or
other tool used. To facilitate the forma-
tion of the callus or new growth by t:je
cambium, it is advisgable to trim the mar-
gin smooth with a sharp kaife. Woupds
which are somewhat square or broadly
rounded in shape at the upper andlower
edges will in many cases heal more rapid-
ly if they have been slightly pointed, as
ndicated in Fig. No. 5a. The 'shape of

the wound affects the rate at which the
cambium can form a new growth over it.
Wounds with their longer diameter pa-
rallel to the axis of the trunk or limb will
heaî more rapidly than those whîch have
it'at right angles to the axris, since new
wood is forîned more abundantly on the
side of the wound where the greatest ilcw
of food passes, (Fig. 3). This fact ;hould
be borne in mind whenever making an
opening in a tree to remove any decayed
portion as will be described later iri these
articles.

In the case of large irregutar wounds
sucb as frequently result from accidents,
as the scraping of wheel hubs against the
trunk or the biting of horses, ail ragged
projecting tongues of bark should be cut
off and the, margîn trimmed smooth with
a sharp knife, somewhat after the manner
indicated in Fig. 6., In the case of old
wounds of the kind where there is evî-
dence of a new growth forming. this trim-
ming may not be necessary. Ail dead pro-
jecting strips of bark, however, may be
removçd.

Shellacing Wounds.

When a cut is mnade through healthy
fresh bark and wood, ýthe cambium layer
about the margin will usually dry out and
as a resuit, die back from a emall distance
under the bark. As far as possible this
should be prevente., for it simply means
a large area over which a new growth
must be formed. À coat of shellac ap-
plied immediately Ïfter the cnt is made
will doe much to prevent this drying. If
the margin ls to be trimmed smooth. as is
usnally advisable, the shellac should be
applied immediately after the& trimming.
Use a brnsh and spread the shellac gently
over the edge of the bark, cambium layer
and adjoining sapwood. if the margin of
the wound is very wet with sap'it may be
necessary to allow it to. dry slightly first.
The best results, however, are obtained
if the clelay is not more than two or three
minutes. In the case of a very large
wound this shellacking and trimming
should be doue at the same time. -That
is, trixu only a small pdion at a time and
inte tyê apply thge '% a*l gf1e

1 a# 1 6
Fig. 5.-Wounds with their longer dilameter parallel to the axis of the trunk or 11mb (C> wll

heal more rapldly than those whieh are at right angles (b). Sligh-tIy polntlng broadly
rounded wounds as indicated at (a) wlll assist the healing.

this fashion gradiially work around the
whole margin. This method will prevent
any portion drying, whle the remainder is
being trimmed.

Disinfecëing Wounds.
After a wound has bien trimmed and

shellaced, the next step is to disinfect the
surface so that any spores of decay pro-
ducing fungi which may have become
lodged on it, will be destroyed. There
are several materials which may be used
for this purpose. They include creosote,
copper sulphate, (blle stone), bi-chloride
of mercnry and formalin. Creosote, the
prodnct derived from the distillation of
coal tar and which can-be purchased from.
many paint dealers, is perhaps the most
widely used. It should be applied with a
brush over the entire surface of the
wound. It is very penetrating and ther'e-
fore some tree repairers object to its use
near the margin of the wounds because
of the danger of its killing the cambium.

Fig. 6.-Ragged bark wounCs should be
trlmined as Indicated by the dotted lines

S onas "os e afe~ the nrysr.
alm aw 1 tu MLu

On large surfaces, however, it can be ap-
plied without much danger. If there is
any fear of this injury, a copper suiphate
solution made of one pound of copper
sulphate to 3 gallons of water may be
used. Or else, use the bi-chloride'of mer-
cury solution in the proportions of 2 oun-
ces to 15 gallons of water, or a 7 grain
tablet to a pint. The bichloride of mer-
cury is exceedingly poisonous if taken in-
ternally. Also it is a corrosive agent and
should not be kept in a metal retainer or
allowed to come in contact with the skin.
Formalin may be used diluted, 2 ounces in
2 gallons of water.

Water-proofing Wounds.
The time it takes a scar to heal com-

pletely depends upon the size of the
wound and the vigour of the tree. Some
species which are rapid growers, such as
the cottonwood and willow, can heal a
scar in one-quarter of the time it would
take a sugar or oak to accomplish the
same resuit. On a large wound it may
take many years for the callus to over-
grow the.scar. During this time, if the.
bare wood is exposed to the weather it
dries and checks and affords an excellent
starting place for decay-producing fungi
and an entrance for borîng insects.
The -disinfecting solution is not a
permanent dressing and #cannot be
is not a permanent dressing and cannot be
depended upon to keep snch pests fromn
gaini an entrance through the cracks
formed by the checking. lt, therefore,
becomes necessary to apply some kind of'
a more permanent nature. On small
pruning wounds, not over haîf an inch in
diameter, the new growth may be so rapid
that water-proofing is unnecessary, but on
larsze wounds it should always be done.

The materials most commonly used for
this wvater-proofing cent include paint, as-
phait and liquid grafting-wax.

SA good quality of paint made of pure
white led and linseed oil makes a satis-
factory coat for amail wonnds which wl
ht,] yap ean white the surfwSo is

eabtdn'd0 p'a*t «.)
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A Successful Tamarack Plantation in Saskatchewan
So littie fiknown of the possibilities of

native trees when grown in plantations-
that this record of growth of Tamarack is
of value. The eastern Tamarack has not
appeared extensively in the lumber market
because, of the almost complete destruc-
tion of the mature timber by the sawfly,
about thirty years ago. A young forest
has sprung up quite wid-Iy over its origi-
nal range and by its growth promises ta
produce merchantable timber at an early
date. Tamarack is the hardest and heav-
iest of the northeastern coniferous tim-
bers.

This plantation of 6.8 acres 'was estab-
lished in 1908 at Walseley, Sask., by the
Forestry Branch of the Canadian Pacific
Railway, from native Tamarack stock ob..
tained f rom. a muskeg near Molson, Mani-
toba. The stock was about six years aId
when collected, and was planted three
feet apart in rows four feet apart. The 19
object of close planting was to get an
earl caver on the sandy loam soil.

iAf ter the close of the growing season
In11,one hundred and ten average

trees were measured and tagged. They
Wvere remeasured in 1915 and again early
in 1921 before the current year's growth ~

hdtaken place. Ten trees showed
broken tops, and nine others were dead ~~
or could not be located in 192 1.

The average of 99 trees in 1914 shows ~~~
a height of 12 feet and a breast-high dia-
mneter of 2.26 inches. The averagSe heîit
Of these samne trees six years later is 18.5
feet with an average diameter, breast
high, of 3.33 inches. This gives a dia-7
ieter growth of ane inch in 5.6 years and 'y

an annual height growth growth of 1.08
feet. The total volume of the average
tree in 1914 was .193 cubic feet and .553
cubic feet in 1921. '

Computation of volume growth for the
complete plantation is made difficult by
Uncertainty in the record of the nuniber ý
pertacre. The crowns of the trees haie
d.osed and were crowding ta an citent
that made a thinning necessary in 1921.

Trees in this plantation may be cx-
pected ta make a greater annual height
growth in the immediate future than that
shown b>' the measurements.

This species has thus far made a satis-
factor>' growth, and has established a
cover aver the soi! which will check the
IOss of water by evaporation from the
soul. Later measuremejits will doubtless
show an equally satisfactory volumne
growth of wood per acre.
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Helping the Prairiee Settier With bis Tree Problems

The Tree Planting Car of the Canadian
Forestry Association with Messrs. Archi-
bald Mitchell and Angus Cooch in charge
drew into Moosejaw early in October to
close the Tree Planting Campaign on the
Prairies for 1921. Last year this unique
enterprise attracted something over 10,-
000 peopie to the lectures and the demon-
strations. This year the total number of
prairie settiers and townspeople attenchng
the lectures, and demonstrations, or seek-
ing consultations with Mr. Mitchell,
reached 48,676.

With the exception of $1 ,000 donated
to the Tree Planting Campaign by the Sas-
katchiewan -Government, the remainder of
the money was contributed by a amal
group of agricultural and private indivi-
duals and mercantile companies in, the
Western provinces, to wliose generosity in
a discouragîng business year the progress
of the I ree Planting Campaiga is due,

In the following narrative, Mr. Angus
Coocli, wlio assisted Mr. Mitchell in the
campaign, describes in an intimate man-
ner the types of Western citizens encoun-
tered and the difficulties and encourage-
ments that lie ahead of the prairie tree
planter.

"Firat of aIl we have the man who lias
a fine plantation around his home grounds.
A successfui tree planter! He is eager
for more information, listens attentiveiy to
the,- lectures and during the discussion
period asks questions freely. Has a fine
place himself, is proud of it, and not
afraid .toý tell the whole countryside, if
necessary. This is the ideal type; a f ew
ma every district and it wouid flot be long
before a great change would come over
the present landscape of telegrapli poles
and lbrbed wire.

"Then we,,have the unfortunate man
who planted- trees and had themn die on
him. He comes to the letture firmly in
the belief that trees won't grow on the
prairies but on proving to himn tlirougli
stereopticon views of well treed prairie
homes that trees can be grown almost
anwhere, lie wants to know wliy lie
failed.

"The causes of failure are numerous, but
the chief ont without a doubt, is the laci
of information the average western farmer
has had on this subject in past years. He
lias been doing liii best'under the circumn-
stances, working without information or
local inspiration, and going puùrely on the
natural instinct of one who was' brougbt
up ini a treed country. Unfortunately for
this Pioneer, lis efforts in many cases are
dowxied fromn the outget as bis iack of
knowledge of local conditions and general
inforniatiwon prwi foresty, is tooQ big
a handicap to surmouint.

The women of the Prairie Farms are taking hold of the tree planting cause. The scene
shows 120 women In the Lecture Car of the Canadian Forestry Association.

"Trees won't grdw, lie says. We ask
him why? and find out during thc discus-
sion that the land was'nt properiy pro-
pared; the mixture of the plantation was
poor; the wrong varieties were used; lie
was împortîng lis trees fromn Ontario or
the UJnited States where tliey liad been
grown la a lower altitude and different
growiag conditions; planting was slack;
trees too far apart in thc plantation; or
le liad aliowcd the grass to get the strong-
hld whiie the trees were in their infancy.
These points were aIl thoroughly dis-
cussed with him, reasons given for every-
thiag and his own .particular problem or
failure sifted right througî to the bottom.
"If I had only known tIis when 1 firat
started to plant," hie would say, "But, I'11
start agala and this time it wiil be in tIe
right direction." Thus another couvert
was secured, and one, who with lis new-
found confidence in Tree Planting is
ready to join tIe ranks of successful plan-
ters.

"Then we have the pessimist, he, wîo
has'at got bush around his place, neyer
piaated a tree la bis life, neyer tried and
is positive they woa't grow on the prairie.
"Wly" lie says, "if thie Lord meânt trees

to grow on the Prairies, why was'ut the
country coverod with trees wlen I carme
here." We ask this man if lie lias any,
wlieat on lis farmn, and if so, did hie find
it growing -there whea lie first camne to the
country? We then explain to hima that
the Lor d is rapidly putting the.trees back
on the prairie ah& draw his attention to
the Aspen Poplar bluff$ increasing overy
year on ail sides of the prairies. Then we
tell hlm about ail the successful planta-
tions, show, him the pictures, of places
groWing right on the bare baid-prairie and,
if we can't convince him at that we at

least feel as if hie lias got enougli infor-
mation to start him thinking uitimateiy in
the rigît direction. Fortunateiy the Wes-
lerner is an optimist and thc pessimistic
breed are few and far between; the
country lias no weicome for men with
blue goggles.

"For a certainty, the Tree Planting
Car lias been of mammoth. service in
advisiag thousands of settiers with re-
gard to cause of failures -and discour-
agement and ln cncouraging planters to
carry on 1, as' weil as those who have
neyer pianted to put their new inspira-
tion, into action. ,A tremeadous increase
in planting cannot be expccted right
away; that depends on so many different
conditions, but good missionary work lias
been donc and there is no- doubt more
mea are thinking of tree planting and
putting acw projecta under way than ever
before.

The supply of trees'for refo#çstation on
thc Dominion forest reserves was obtained
iargely f rom tIc nursery stations at Indian
Head and Sutherland, Saskatchewan, but,
in order to develop such work on the for-
est reserves convenient to the places where
the pianting is to be donc and in order to
,give training in forest nursery and forest
planting work to the staffs on reserves
where pianting is necessary. small nur-
sories have been started on several of the
reserves. These reserve nurseries wl 1 flot
be increased to large dimensions, so as to
be generai sources of suppiy, but wili le
doveioped to serve tIc fui! requiremeats -of
the reserves on which tley are situated-
Annual Report, Director of Forestry,
Ottawa.
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Wireless Telephony a Suceess' in Forest Protection
By R. V. Stuart, B.C. Forest Protection Service, Vancouver.

Previous to 1920, the Forest Service of
British Columbia had cousiderable mileage
of ordinary pole and tree telephone line
which was tied to, thie lnes oWned by
various telephone companys of the Dom-.
inion Government. Communications werie
fairly good except on the lowcr coast
where patrol is chiefiy by water. Here
the men on the launches were aiways
more or less out of touch with headquar-
ters. During the war we heard reports
from time to time of the success attained
ini wireless telephony, and it seemed that
if it could be adopted to meet our require-
Inents, it would be an ideal systemn of
communication for the Coast which, on
account of the deep indentation, renders
ordinary telephone construction difficuit
and costly.

Arrangements were macle with the Mar-
coni Wireless Telegraph Company and
other comp'anies for a series of tests in the
spring of 1920, and as a resuit, a contract
was given to the Marconi Company to
erect three land stations, and to, equip five
of our patrol launches. The land stations
are located at the Court House, Vancou-
ver; Myrtie Point, about 75 miles north
of Vancouver, and at the F'orest Service
Marine Repair Station at Thurston Bay
about 130 miles north of Vancouver. This
Year an additionai launch was equipped
making six launch units in ail.

The land station installations consist of
a one-haîf kilo-watt valve unit set, both

transmitting and receiving gear is con-
tained in a lockuïp cabinet, bimilar in ap-
pearance but of smaller dimensions than
an ordinary piano case. Power to operate
the set can be takçn from the regular city
power supply or it.can be engine driven.
in Vancouver we use Power ootained fromn
a 7V/2 kilowatt motor generator set in the
Court House. At Myrtle Point, a 6 H.P.
H-eavy Marine Engine supplies the neces-
sary power and at fhurston Bay the unit
is driven by a smaill hYdro-electric instal-
lation. The land-stations have an average
range of 80.miles, although it is frequ -ntly
as hxgh as 125 miles, acciording to atmos-
pheric condition.ý

The equipuxent installed on the lauin-
ches consiat of 1IiUt) watt transmitting
and. receiving set having a range c-D
miles, and is arranged in compact cabinet
form weighing only 100 lbs. The launcli
sets are operated by'friction drive direct
from the fly-wheel of the launch engine.
The shore stations are in charge of cer-
tificated wireless operators, but the launch
sets are operated entireiy by Forest offi-
ciais. The Marconi Company keep an
engineer in the field continuously, inspect-
ing and adjusting the sets, and although
the service obtained ini 1920 was a long
way from being perfect this year far ex-
ceeded our expectations.

Ail units were closed clown last winter
and we re-opened them on April i st, this
year. The Marconi Company gave us the

benefit of any improvements brought out
in wireless telephony, and consequently
the sets this year have many improve-
ments over last year. Since re-opening
in April the system has worked very
smoothly. Uver two thousand recorded
messages have been transmitted to date
and in addition to this, there has been,
of course, a great amount of unrecorded
business between the district office and
field officers. We have found the wireless
phone simply invaluable this year, and as
a resuit of its installation on ou- launches
and up coast points, have been able to
get daiiy reports in every phase of Forest
Service business and have received
prompt and comprehiensive reports on ail
fires. In fact, we have been able to keep
in close touch ail through the season with
aIl forest officers connected with it. In
previous years large fires have occurred
in the territory served by the wireless, and
owing to lack of adequate communica-
tions, have burned for days before we got
any reliable reports regarding them. We
therefore found it a great help this year
to be able to communicate directly several
times a day, if necessary, with officiais in
charge of lires in this territory.

We stili have periods of poor service
but wireiess telephony with us has left
the experimental stage far behind. We
now consider it indispensible on the Coast,
ancl plan to extend it.

Are Planted Forests Justified by Eventual Cos?
BY Elln'ood Wilson, Chief Forester, The-Laurentide Companyý, Grand Mere, P.Q.

"1 Do you know how much pulpwood is
left in the United States ?" "Neither does
anyone else. No one knows how soon
the peak of production will be reached
and produc tion begin to decline. In this
respect the pulp industry is in the cm-
barassing position of a merchant Who does
nlot know his total assets."

The above is the opening paragraph of
a mnost important bulletin just issued by
the United States Forest Service in co-
operation- with the American Pulp and
Paper Association, and since aily discus-
'ion of'the pulp and paper situation and
the flecessity of reforestation for Canada
niust take into accounit the situation in
the United States, these words have a
very vital importance for us., To sum-
ma.rize the timber situation ini the United
States briefly, New lingland was-onc self-
SUPPOrting in the matter of timiber, now

7MR. WILSON'S ESTIMATE 0F THE STANDING TIM-
ýBERSDERIVED FROM PLANTED FORESTS.

White Spruce: $2.29 per cord.
Poplar: $1.23 per cord.
Norway Spruce: $9.50 per cord.
Jack Pine: $4.75 per cord.

These calculations take cognizance of the cost of
stock, plantiflg, administration, but do not allow for
the cost of land. Note Mr. Wilson's argument as to
interest chiarges.

i t muist imnport nearly ail that it re- timber, now they are large importers;,
quires for everY purpose, and its pulp- the Lake States once supplied' the world
Wood suplie$, it is said, will be exhausted with white pine, and now have hardly a
in ten to fifteen years. The Middlie States, stick left, and they have a mont acute
,,pccially eennisYlvafia, once ýexported situation in regard to their cut-over lands;:
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the South for years has been a very large
exporter and now, it is credibly believed,
bas only twenty years more supply at the
present rate of consumption. The last
great stand of virgin timber is in the
Northwest, which stilI exports largely.
Alaska is beginning to be drawn on for
pulpwood. The Eastern paper and pulp
milis are already drawing largely on Eas-
tern Canada for pulpwood. over a mil-
lion cords anntually are now being ex-
ported, besides large quantities of pulp
and paper representing very large quan-
tities of pulpwood. The Canadian exparts
have risen fifty per cent in ten years and
the home consumption three-hundred-and-
forty per cent. The consumption of pulp-
wood in the United States bas rîsen since
1890 over twelve hundred per cent. These
figures go to show that the pulp and paper
industry. is one of basic importance and
one which-will continue to grow at a
rapid rate. Not only must it increase with
an increase in population, but also as new
uses are found for its products. Not to
mention the many new uses for paper such
as furniture, rugs, water pipe and twine,
we are just at the beginning of the age
of containers of every kind made of paper,
and of a large textile industry which wiii
use pulp in ever increasing quantities.
AIl these.things wili make for the stability
and increasing prosperity of the industry.

Timber Holdings Enlianced.
The increase in the use of wood pulp

and its products will naturally increase
the prîce of pulp wood. Loss from forest
fires and insects will also tend to diminish
the supply and raise the price. As the
virgin supplies near at hand are cut off,
the decreasing accessibilîty and increasing
freight rates wili prove an important fac-
tor, and the increase in Government
stumpage dues and ground rents will aiso
play a minor part.

In view-of ail these things, freehoid tim-
ber lands and limits will increase in value
ah a continually increasing rate, and those
individuals anca firms who own such lands
or leases wi have an asset rapidly more
valuable.

Any prophecy as to the future value of
pulpWoocl is difficult owing to the number
of factors which enter int any calcula-
tion, and also our ignorance of future de-
vela'pments. We have, however, the ex-
perience of centuries in Europe, records
being in existence dating back to 1300
anci earlîer. We aisa have the experience
on this continent. It is absolutely certain
that in spihe of the development of sub-
stituhes, woodconsumption continues to
increase with population~ and industrial
development. We have, as'an example,
the increase of the prices of wood in
Saxany from 1850 ta 1890 from $5.04
Per cord ta $1 3.95 per cord. The export
price on square white pine from Canada
has risen from 1850 ta 1894 fram 5V/2
cents per cuhi'c foot ta 42 cents, or ap-
proximately 18ý per cent per annum. The

price of pulpwood in the United States.
c.ehvered at the mili, has risen ramin 1899
ta 1920 f rom $4.99 per cord to $1 9.03,
or 282 per cent. The rise from 1915 to
1920 shows a very rapîd rate, from $8.75
to $1 9.03. Evesi if we take only the rate
from 1899 ta Î'915, the prîce in 19/1l wîll
be $22. If we take only the average of
the rate f rom 1899 ta 1920, the prîce wili
be $37.50, and owing to the contînualiy
increasing rate of consumption is likely to
be far hîgher than lthis.

1Ail of which goes to show that the man
who holds pulp and paper stocks mîght
do well to think twice betore hie parts wîth
them on account of a temporary set back
to the readjustment atter the war. Just
at present many new milîs have been
built and the capac#tyof others increased,
but the consumaption wiil very rapidly
catch up to'them, and there is a very de-
cided himit to the number of new milîs
which can be built, ês cheap water power
and woodare absolutely essential, and
power sites are limited in number and
timberlands on this continent have pretty
well passed into t4. hands of large ow-
ners wha are not likely to part with them.

Replacement Must Commence.

In the United States the question of
supply of pulpwood is so acute that they
are trying to force Canada to export hier
raw wood from Crown Lands,* a policy
which would be foolish and fatal to our
industries. The supply in Canada is not
adequate for our own needs, indefinitely,
in fact we can now practically set the
date when the peak of our own production
will be reached, and if we wiil take warn-
ing fromt the experience of Europe and
the United States, we must take steps to
replace our virgin forests which will be-
come exhausted. Practicaily speaking, it
wili take fifty years to estabiish. new for-
esta by planting, 'and an even longer
period to go back to our cut-over lands
for a second crop which wili be less than
haîf of the first crop if the forest is left
to nature to replenish. Therefore it is
high time that we decided to begin. The
first question asked is what will p!anting
cost.

The Cost of -Planting.

Mr. J. K. Johnson, of the Great South-
cmn Lumber Co., inan address delivered
before the Southern Forestry Congress,
said, "*Usually about the first thing a hard
headed lumberman will ask is, what does
it cost? Well, l'Il say this much, it costs
ail right, and one of the things we are try-
ing to learn is how to keep the, c ost down
to the minimum. But in.the consideration
of the question, through and through, I
beli 'eve we will ail finally have to admit
that it costs too much NOT TO PRAC-
TISE FORESTRY.'

The writer believes that the time has
corne when, in order to maintaîn aur in-
dustries, we must begin to plant trees.

The longer pianting is put off, the more
it will cost anci the longer will be the
trying time between the exnaustion or our
virgin supplies anci the availaodaity of
piantea ones. The only clîtfclcfy in de-
termining the price or plantea trees is a
purely theoretical one. Z)hail we charge
compounua interest on the rnoney spent in
pianting, ana il so, at what rate. MVost
people now are charging oit depletion on
wood cut on timber lands, andci it thus
amounit, insteaci ot being charged off,
could be spent mn planting, it migtra some-
what reconcile those who abject. 1h
long tame eleinent in planting, the con-
stantly increasing value ot the capital in-
vesteci, the sure rise in value or tîmber,
and the security of the investment, ail de-
mand a iow rate of interest, ana the best
authorities place thîs rate at three ta three
and one-hait per cent. Let us take the
rate, however, at six per cent. The cost
of the land does flot enter iat the calcu-
lation, as the landl remains as an asset
ana wAll probably have increased in value
by the time we are ready to cut the trees.
l'lhe total cast of planting, an average
from the costs of many firms who have
tried it, be somewhat reduceci. The cost
of fire protection can be taken at !/ cent
per acre, administration and taxes in Que-
bec at two and one-half cents per acre.
l'oplar will yield forty cords in twenty
years, jack pine twenty-five cords in
thirty-five years, Norway spruce thirty
cords in fifty years, and white spruce thir-
ty cords in forty years. This would give
us a cost per corcl, at the end of the above
periods. of Poplar $1 .23, Jack Pine $4.75,
Norway Spruce $9.50, and White Spruce
$5.29. It must also be borne in mind that
when this t imber is planted it will be in
the neighbourhood of the milîs, that trans-
portation costs will be very much reduced
both for the delivery of the wood and for
the provisions and equipment needed in
the cuttinig. That large wood piles would
not be needed to provide for emergencies,
as the wood can corne directly f romn the
stump toý the mill, thus reducing the capi-
tal invested in woad piles and the insur-
ance on-them. Logging costs will be ma-
terially reduced as the stands per acre will
be five times heavier, permittingl concent-
trated operations and the employment of
power saws for cutting down, and mach-
inery for loading and hauling. Lumber-
ing operations can continue aIl the year
round, giving employment to permanent
populations. Fire protection will be much
cheaper on account of smaller areas, and
the use of lire fighting apparatus-and the
greater interet of the people in fire pro-
tection. The miii which starts pianting
aperatians now will, at the end of its
period of rotation, the time of its first cut,
be in a woncierful position'compared to
the milîs which, will be bringing their'sup-
plies by barge from the north shore of the
St. Lawrence 500 miles, or from, the Hud-
son Bay region or. Northern Ontario 200
or 300 miles by rail.
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An Open Forum for British Columnbia Problems
Hearty Public Response apparent at the Provincial Forestry Convention held at Vancouver and1

Victoria by the Canadian Forestry Association.

The British Columbia Forestry Con
vention organized by the Canadian Fores
try Association was held at Vancouver oi
Monday, September i 9th, and continue(
at Victoria the following day. Ini point O.
attendance, both meetings resulted mos
favorably. The subjects on the pro.
grammàe heici close relation to the econo.
mjic interests of British Columbia and were
handied by the speakers with great fideli-
ty and directness. Indeed each ýspeaker
took his responsibiiity with such ',serious-
ness as to make the papers of permanent
value to ail] concernied in the basic prob-
lemns of -tha naturai resources, their main-
tenaence and- inclustriai development. In
addition- to, the wide pubiicity aiready
given in the newspapers of British 'Coium-
bila, the--lumber and other trade',papers
Will. usaethe--addresses in full and, speciai
articles wilf be made from them and cir-
culated through the Canaclian Porestry
Association to the Saturday editions of
flewspapers in many parts of, Canada.
Many of the addresses of general interest
Will be used in the Canadian Forestry
Magazine, several appearing in this issue.
Due to the substantial c ,oncession of the
C.P.R. hotels,' the convention rooms at
the Hotel Vancouver and Empress Hotel,
Victoria,' were piaced at the Association's
disposai. Mr. C. E. E. Ussher, President
Of the Association was chairmnan at al
sessions. -<

The Convention, it is anticipated, will
h ave far reaching consequences as con-
cernis the extension of the Canadian For-
estrY Association's influence in British Col-
umbhia. The Association, of course, in
ai Parts of Canada is inspired solely by a
dlesire to place at the disposai of the var-
'ous Provinces its facilities and. experience
iii educational propaganda. Public ser-
vice along the lines of forest conservation
as weil as development of tree planting
on, the bare prairies is the dominating
reason for .the Association's existence.
l1he Association has deepened its.hold
1 POn the public confidence only by de-
riionstrating its.value ini the national wel-
fare.

As the Association's experience broad-
ened, the originaliimited zone of influ-,
eilce has been extended until today every
Part of Canada is feeling the beneficial in-
fluences of iîts educational wrk, particu-
ladly in foreat ire pretvention.' The prairie

roinces are wcil taken care of,ascn
c'rli. the promotion of tree planting, by a
distinict enterprise supported by philan-
thropists of the middle west and the. Gov-
"Irament of Saskatchewan.

-"nig stuif" as our Pacifie Coast understands IL.

Now arises an OPPOrtunitY, and an ur-
gent dutY, to, make' the Association asý
valuable to British Columbia as it has un-
doubtedly been to other parts of the coun-
try. To join hands with the people and
Governmeixt and forest industries of
British Columbia to develop public co-
operation in the prevention of forest lires
and in the better uncierstanding of other
problems of forestrY Iwill be made a mat-
ter of 'Study and negotiatioui within the
early future.

The programme of the Convention was
as foilows:

'VANCOU VER PROGRAMME.

MONDAY, SKPTEMBER 19th

Address of Welconie by the Mayor of
Vancou ver.

The Trend of the Timbher Situation:
(a) On .the Pacific Coast:, P. L.

Lyford, Vancouver.
(b) In the Middle West: R. D.

Prettie, Superintendent of For-
estry, Ç.P.R., Calgary.

The Outlook for the Pulp and Paper
Industry in Easterni Canada:
Paper prepared by A. L. Dawe, Sec-

retary, Canadian Pulp and Paper
Association. Read by A. E. Mc--

Master, Secr 'etary, - Treasurer,
Whalen PuIp and Paper Mils,
Limited.

Lumber Export in Relation to Forest
Problems:-
H. R. MacMillan, H. R. MacMillan

Timber Export Co.
Industry Organization:

W. B. W. Armstronig, Secretary, B.
C. Loggers'As3ociation.

The Motor Truck in Logging:
SF. S. Buck, Deep Cove Logging Co.

Problems of the Shingle Industries:
Fred. H. Larnar, Secretary, -Shingle

Agency of B.C.
Some Phases of the Red Cedar Shin-

gle Industry:-
C. J. Cuiter, Westminster Milis Co.

VICTORIA 'PROGRAMME.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2Oth.

Addressý of Welcome by G. R. Naden,
Deputy Minister-of Lands.

Manufacturing for Export:
J. 0. Cameron, Cameron Lumber
Co,. Victoria.

Forest Research in the West:,
P. Z. Cavrhill, Provincial Forester

,of B.C.
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Forest Researchi in the East:

T. W. Dwight, Assistant Dominion
Director of Forestry. Paper read
by Mr. S. R. Cameron.

Keeping British Columbia Free frin'
Fire:

C. S. Cowan, Assistant Provincial
Forester.

Extension of Markets for Forest
Products:

Loren L. Brown, B.C. Lumiber
Commissioner, Torornto.

Forest Work by Aeroplane:
Major L. A. 'Andrews: Regional

Forester, Vancouver.
Mechanical Improvements in Fire

Fighting:
R. V. Stuart, B.C. Forest Service.

Depreciation by Forest Insects:

Ral ph Hopping. Provincial Entomo-
logist, Vernon, B.C.

Grazing on Forest Land:
T. P. McKenzie. Grazing Commis-

sioner, Victoria. Paper read by
G. R. Naden.
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A WESTERN TRIBUTE TO THE
FORESTRY CONVENTION.

From the "Western, Luimberman,"
of Vancouver: "Addresses and paper
of an extremely practical nature were
presented at the two-day convention
under the auspices of th -e Canadian
Forestry Association, held at Vancou-
ver on Sept. l9th and Victoria, Sept.
2Oth. While ai of the subjects dealt
with had an important bearing on the
question of forestry in Canada, ver y
many of them were strictly of indus-
trial and commercial phases of the
timber and lumber industry. A grati-
f yingly large attendance marked both
days of the conyention, and the very
keen interest displayed was manifest
throughout the sessions. The series of
motion picture films depicting various
phases of timber operation, etc., and
the lanteris slides used to illustrate
some of the addresses of more tech-
nical nature, were a very great assist-
ance to both speqkers and audience in
following the subjects under discs
sion."icu7

Put Idie Men, on Farms and Solve Depression

That an enormous stimulus would be it not be better to extend to them a chance

given to the lumber and other industries to be producers on the land, rather than

throughout Canada by a caref.ully planned to put themn to work on some public un-

extnsin o th Sodie Setlernet Barddertakings of which the country is in no
extnsin o th Sodir Sttlmen Bord immediate need? Ihe speaker said that

scheme to establish the workless men of up toMay 31 st last the Soldier's Settie-

the cities as producing farmers, was one ment Board had placed 26,000 men and

of the most important notes struck at the families on farms, the maximum boan

Canadian Forestry Association at Van- being eight thousand dollars ýeach with

couvr. epteber19th byMr. . .interest payments amply taking care of the
couvr. eptmbe 1 9h, y M. R D.public advances. The failures under this

Prettie, Superîntendent of Forestry of the scheme to date were less than five per

Canadian Pacific Railway at Calgary. 'A cent.

large part of the unempioyed" said Mr. ..T1he placing of twenty to thirty thou-

Prettie, "were born'and brought up Mu the sand families a year on the vacant lands

rura ditrits ad fom ne cuseand of this country would cost'Canada from
rura ditrits ad fom ne cuseand80 to 100 millions per annum, but it wouid

another have drifted into the chties. One. be 'a first class isnvestment. You would

cause, perhaps, is that these people- neyer receive interest on the outlay, you

lied a chance to own their farms. Would would have an aç4ded tax paying popula-

Old ..Man Ryland Says:,
"Sorne folk pays dey bills wid cash, tomne wid checks, and tmre wid réluctance."

Every reader of tiiese fiues is a Member of the Canaian Forestry Association,

a subscriber to tus Magazine.
Most of the. members regard their annual subacription of two dollars as a

pleasaut obligation. They pay it promptly. They realize'that the boue and siuew

of the. Associatious field enterprises is the Mernbership and that there is little meaniug

in Meusbersiiip unleus a man pays the. carrying costs.
Please bear iu mind that the. total of aIll membersiiip~ fees just pays fortii.,

priutiug and paper of the. Canadian ForestryMagazine. There ouglit to, be a surplus

from thse fee. for educatioual worlc, and the. habit of "püttiug it ofE" wh«u our accouats

are readered is the. out stuabling block iu the way of sncb a surplus.

tion, and from the very start there would
be a new market provided for from twen-
ty to thirty thousand carloacis of lumber
as well as hundreds of cars of ail classes
of merchandise.

"Our country fromn one end to the other
is overbuit, in everything except homes
and farms. Your money and my money
is in.vested in these non-revenue and non-
productive things, or in this over capacity.
There is no gainsaying the fact that what
this country needs is agricultural popula-
tion. Every farm consumes on -the aver-
age two thousand feet of lumber per
annum. What the average farm means by
way of market to other lines of industry
is extremely important to the internai
commerce of the country. The lumber
manufacturer cannot increase bis produc-
tion, neither can the steel and iron, cement
or woolien manufacturer because there is

no market for these goods at prescrit. The
only thing the world needs greatly is
foodstuffs, principally grains. This is the
only product for which it wilI pay."

Mr. Prettie demonstrated effectively
how the trend of the timber industry in
America was steadily and inevitably west-
ward, due primarily to the, comparative
exhaustion of the virgin timber tracts. As
an example, he showed that in 1850 the
northeastern States produced 54 per cent
of the total of American lumber, and in
1918 had falien down to 7 per cent. Dur-
ing the same period, the cut on the Pacific
Coast had advanced fromn 4 to over 25
per cent. Just thirteen years ago British
Columbia produced 19 per cent of the
total lumber cut in Canada, whereas today
this province is responsible for 36 per
cent. Within a decade, said the speaker.
the centre of the Canadian lumber indus-
try will have shifted to British Columbia.

Mr. Prettie put forward, a strong argu-
ment that with the overseas market apa-
thetic, the United States market' partly
biocked *by a tariff wail, the obvious
course for Canadian busi 'ness men to pur-
sue is to create a greater home market by
the process of building up, agriculture
through selected immigration and 'the
transfer of potential farmeit from the
workless chties to workable land.

A GOOD MANITOBA FRIEND.

From A. M. Shield s, Virden, Man.-
"I enclose $2.00 membership and mag.-
zine subscription for my friend Mr.
Shannon. Please send him the September
number.

**l am deeéply interested in the great
work beîng clone by the Canadian Fores-
try Association and on more than one
occasion have spoken and written with
the view especiaiiy of persuading the far-
mers of this community to plant trees
more and to'make wind breaks, etc. With
best wishes.
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Keeping British Columbia Free From Fire
B-v C. D. Covan, Assistant Chîef Foresicr of Briish Colum'bia.

Among the many ýtasks that the Pro-
vincial Forest Branch has to undertake,
is that of ire prevention and suppression.
The immensity of this work is accentuat-
ed by difficulties of transportation, com-
munication, lack of trails and telephones,
and still further, a scattered population.

In order to make the best of existing
facilities and to co-ordinate them into a
real organization, the problem resolvee
itself into two principal divisions, that of
eclucation of the public in lire preventior.
and organization of ail available suppres-
sion forces.

T0 cleal with the former, 1 will briefly
outline the programme that the Depart-
ment bas adopted and witb, we believe.
some measure of success.

At the beginning of each fire seasin,
or to be more precise, early in April, pos-
ters are sent out outlining the Forest Fire
Law, particularizing the necessity for:

(a) Obtaining permit to bumn slash
duri'ng the close season, 'May 1 st to Oc-
tober 1 st.

(b) The necessity for operators to be
fulIy equipped with lire preventative and
suppression appliances, before opera tiofl5
can continue during the close season.

(c) Warnings to campers and travel-
lers are postecl.

Railway patrols are also organized, act-
ing in co-operation with the Board of
Railway Commissioners at Ottawa. Dur-
ing the months of june, July anfd August,
the newspapers throughout the Province
carry the advertisements of the Depart-
ment advising caution with ire in the
woods.

In this regard 1 must voice the thanks of
the Forest Branch for the 'way in which

A Fire Patrol Boat on Harrison Lake, B.C.

the press of the province bas rallied to our
aid, naeyer losing an opportunity of
spreading the gospel of forest protection.
Such news itemns are not, and in1 tbe fln-
ancial nature of tbings, cannot be paid
for by the Departmnent, but are printed
by tbe press to carry forward a public
duty wbich they have not been slow to
recognize.

In connection wîth tbe propaganda out-
lined, the Department bas felt tbat, hav-
inrg regard for the publicity given tbe
forest protection during the past few
years, that any breach of tbe lire laws
must be deliberate, and prosecution fol-
lows in almost every known case of succb
llouting of the law, and convictions gained
in practically aIl cases brought.

Slmall end of large Douglas Fir log a.t Rusin, B.O.

This attitude is simply the carrying out
of a definite programme, and as a general
rule the person who violates the Fire L 'aw
gets but scant sympatby from the com-
munity in which he resides.

Control of Operators.
Before the ire season opens every oper-

ator in the Province is visited, and served
witb written notice as to wbetber bis lire
appliances conform with the regulations
or not, wbat tools they are short of, etc.

New regulations were put into force at
the beginning of the present season, regu-
lations which entailed an additional ex-
pense to every operator, and 1 arn very
glad to say that not only were such regu-
lations weIl received by the logging fra-
temnity, but provecl their worth on many
occasions.

Railway patrols are also organized,
rights-of-wiay brushed wbere necessary,
debris burned and section crews organized
for fire-fighting purposes.

B'etween April I st and May I st, the
temporary six months men are appointed,,
and are firstly engagerl on trail work.
either maintenance of existing trails or
cutting out 'new ones, repairing or con-
structing telephone fines, overhauling
tools, and mechanical appliances and
posting lire notices. After May I st-the
timie of these men is taken up) partly on
issuing Fire Permits and partly'on 'other
organization work.

This organization to which 1 have just
referrecl is the realization of the value of
systemizing ail available fire-fighting for-
ces, material or buman.

Therefore, the Department demands
that at the beginning of each season,
every field officer shahl preoare a Iist of,
men wîth their addresses who have been
Irequested, and have consented, to act, i11
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case of necessity as foremen, time keep-
ers, straw bosses, gasoline men for the
pumps that are usecl, and fire-ighters.
i lhis means that there is, at the tinie of a
lire, no question as to pay, to duties to be
performecl or as to where men can be
obtained.

Grocery stores are suppiied with grub
lists, based on the maintenance of one
man for one day, so that supplies can be
ordered for any number of men for any
number of days, doing away with the
chances of arriving at the scene of a lire
camp minus sait, coffee, or some other
necessary article.

Another result of this organization of
suppression forces is that when men are
being canvassed for lire fighting crews, the
gospel of Forest Protection must, of neces-
sity b. preached, and thus we gain more-
converts to the cause.

EverybodY's Business To-day.

But it is well known that in ail cases of
Forest Fires, the initial action taken to
get them cutiîs of vital importance. Thus
in Previcus years, lires would be seen
when sinali, but it "was thé'-job of 'the
Forest Ranger to put' it'out." In,"other
words, it was nobody's business, which
alliwed the lire to reach such proportions
that it became a costly business to put it
out. To meet this situation, men who

are selected as trustworthy and reliable
citizens have been appointed Honorary
Patroimen, with supervision over territory
in théir immediate neighbourhocd. Their
job is to collect a crew immediately a
smoke is reported, sending word to the
nearest Forest Oflicer of what they are
doing, and jump on the lire while it is
smali. During the lire season, many of
our ollicials may be attending te lires in
isolated valleys and therefore out of touch
with a telephone for days at a time, so that
the value of this force can be readily
appreciated.

The resuits which have attended this
organization leave littie room for doubt
as to its efficiency; 1 know personally of
several cases where Èuch prompt action
ha. resulted in putting out lires while
small, which might very easily have
reached alarming proportions.

The improvement in the organization of
lire suppression forces has natur 'aliy led us
to improve, or to adopt improvements, in
lire lighting methods.

The Department is also building up
trails, tapping the timbered valleys, con-
necting up existing trails. establ*shîng tool
caches, burning dangerous lire hazards,
seeing that débris around camps. donkeys
and rights-of-way are disposed of, crews
in logging camps organized, and general-
iy doing our very best to keep Forest Pro-

tection in British Columbia a live issue, to
be kept in mind not oniy during the dan-
ger period, but at ail times of the year.

Winning the Public.
For the tourist we have built camp sites,

near wood, water and shelter, we have
appealed in every possible way to the
public to keep the forests green, not only
f rom an economic, but from a scenic
point of view. We have shown by articles
in the Press, and we have shown pictori-
aiiy. the results that follow in the wake of
forest lires, the dry creeks during the
summer drought, the floods that follow
heavy spring rains when there is no forest
cover to hold the moisture back, we have
shown that a depleted payroll follows lire,
and therefore, we feel convinced that the
method we have instituted this year, that
of prcsecuting every person, mnan, woman
or child who contravenes the Fire law is
the right one. In this way oniy will we
secure 100 per cent efliciency, in this way
only can we hope to convince the careless
ones that we are in earnest, that we, as
a forest protection organization, intend to
protect our present resources, intend to
secure the second crop of timber, intencl
to achieve our ambition, that of making
every citizen of the province a forest pro-
tectionist, and keep British Columbia free
from lire.

ITow Britisli Columbia Penalizes the F ire Setter
The lire season, taken as a whele, has

been a littie below normal. The actual
danger period opened late, showers being
general until the end of June, when s0 far
as concerns the three Southern Interior
Districts, a hot dry spell set in', broken
only by dry electrical storms. This con-
dition obtained until the latter part cf
August, when a fairly generai rain reiieved
matters considerably.

The nuniber of lires reported te date
(September 1) i. 920 at a cost to the De-
partment of $51,000 or an average cost
cf $55.50 per lire.

The. system cf appointing honorary lire
wardens ha. worked splendidiy, the staff
are keen, pumps have been utilized on
every occasion possible now that the full
staff reaiize their worth, and every effort
has been bent by each field oflicer te keep
his record cf lires below the quarter alcre
limit, The. slogan adopted was ne lire
more than an acre or costing more than a
dollar, and whie we caninot liv. up te thisas- fuliy as we wouid like, yet the. per-

centage cf lires under a quarter cf an acre
is over'50 per cent, and cf the total, pos-
sibly 75 per cent are under 0 acres.

While our reports te date are net quite
complete the following summary is avail-
able:

Area burned over ---- -- 50,000 acres
Board feet killed (mer-

charitable) ---- ----- 4,000 M.B.M.
*0ther forons cf property-_$86,000.00

*This 'includes a $16,000 sawmill, $3,
000 automobile and a $50.000,00 camp
and loggng equipment.

The wrong-doer has been having a thin
time of it this season, the settier who
thinks his ire is safe and se does'nt bother
about a permit, or the meit elementary
precautions, linds hiniseif before a inagis-
trate in short order. Recently two
Chines. were prosecuted for burning with-
eut a permiit, and were proinptly served
with blue papers requesting theni te ap-
pear at 2 p.m. the following day. At the
designated heur, the Police Chief, the For-
est Ranger and the. Magistrat. waited
patiently tll at 3 p.m. the. Chines. ap-

peared. After the charge was read the
Magistrate asked the interpreter to lind
out why the defendants did net appear
at the appointed time. Before the ques-
tion could Le translated, one of the Ori-
entais revealed his idea cf the compara-
tive 'value cf his time and the magis-
trates', for hie replied:- "Me selle veget-
able." He was found guilty.

Altogether 38 prosecutiens wele en-
tered, as fellows:-

Failure te equip donkey engin. with
lire preventive appliance---------1

Neglecting te extinguish lires ---- ---- i
Burning without permits---------- 27
Refusing te light lire when calIed on 1
Leaving camp lires burning------8

38

0f these, convictions were gaîned in aIl
cases.

W. hope that the peak cf the season îs
now behind us, and that the lire danmage
and cost wili be les. -than 50 per cent cf
the test and damage'of cither of the sca-
seno 1919 and 1920.

432
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Mechanica mproveflCfts in Fire Fighting

The eficiency of forest protection for-
ces to-day depends on the nature and
adequacy of the mechanical equipment
WÎtiU which they are furnished, and yet
it is compara'tively vemy few years ago
that the equipment used in this import-
anlt Public service was almost without
eception, of the most primitive type.

TrWelve years ago the look-out was prac-
ticallY unknown ia Uic North-west. Fires
Were detected by means of ground patrols.
Tis8 meant, in a great many instances,
that lires assumed large proportions be-
fore being seen. Communications as we
kriow them to-day did not exist in Forest
Protection. and when a lire was, discov-
ered, the information was usually of ittie

veu$as on accoun: of lack or rapid coin-
muncaton aciîtes ndpoor tranisporte-

don., it was generally out of control be-
fore help could be obtained to extinguish
it. Compare thi. with thc actual situa-

tion (îlot the ideal) in many forest organ-

By R. V. Stuart, B.C. Forest SerWice.

ziat ions to-day. Fires are detected by
means of look-out stations, in many cases
supplemented by aeroplane patrols. The
modern "lock-out"I equipped with scienti-
lic range finding instruments and up-to-
date topographie inaps enables the ob-
server to locate lires with, absolute pre-
cision, a distance of 25 miles or more on

affas under direct observations. While
with the aeroplane, ires are not only Io-

cated accurately, but ail necessary details
regarding type of country on which ire is

burning, property iinmediately endangered
and naturel lire breaks are also ascer-
tained at the sanie time, thus facilitating
greatly the lire fighter's task. When a

lire is Iocated, the request for help goes
umneciately over modern system of com-.

muliicatiofs. Fire lighters and equip-

ment, organized ini advance, are quickly
collected and ruslied by modem methods
of transportation to the scene of the lire.
On arrivai, if water is available, the lire

is fought and completely extingu:shed by
portable gasolin e pumps. or Ài there is no
water, is controlled with tools that are
adapted as a resuit of considerable study
and observation to the type of forest on
which the lire is burning. It is no exag-
geration to say that modern mechanical
facilities 'have -revolutionized forest lire
suppression in recent years and have shift-
d the odds for successfully combating

lires considerably in the lire lighter's
favor.

In discussing mechanical improvements
in lire lighting, it 'is nof: to my intention te
refer to the improvement in mechanical
facilities for detecting lires. 1 would like,
however, to give some particulars of the
mechanical improvements elfected in for-
est protection in connection with com-
munication, transportation and Uic actual
job of lire suppression, with special me-
ference to progress'in British Columbia.

[Editor's note: See Mr. Stuart's ar-
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ticle elsewhere in this issue on wireless
telephones.]

The Motor Car for Fires.
In the adaptation of the automobile to

forest protection work, efficiency in fire
patrol and suppression have been ad-
vanced enormously in British Columbia.
Previous to 1917 we were not using au-
tomobiles in forest protection beyond hir-
nig an occasional car for transportation
of fire fighters. Land patrols were either
by horse or on foot. The automobile was
looked upon as something of a luxury and
as such was more or less banned. In 1917
we purchased a few Ford cars, there was
a marked increase in efficiency of fire
patrol that year and as a result, we have
increased the number each year since,
until we now have between fifty and sixty
cars. We use Ford Roadsters entirely.
Each car is equipped with a transfer box
for carrying a portable fire fighting pump
and other fire fighting tools and equip-
ment. The advantage of the automobile
over other forms of transportation is so
obious that it is unnecessary to enlarge
upon it here. I would like, however, to
give one instance of how the adoption of
auto transportation has effected Fire Pa-
trol in B.C; Taking the Fraser Valley and
Island districts as an example. Forest
areas in these districts are fairly acces-
sible and well served by roads. Land
clearing activity has been abnormally
heavy since the close of the War. The
burning permit law is in force, so that all
burning between May 1 st and October 1 st
has to be done under permit. Over three
thousand permits have been applied for
and issued in these two districts this year.
Over 50 per cent of the areas to be
burned were inspected by Forest officers
before permits were issued, and in the
majority of cases, a second and third in-
spection was made- to see whether the
slash had been burned and to make sure
that fires were properly extinguished. The
result of this close supervision has been
that out of these three thousand clearing
fires set out under permit, only seven es-
caped control. The supervision would
have been impossible with the staff em-
ployed without modern transportation
facilities. A few years ago the Fraser
Valley was exempt from the burning per-
mit law and one of the chief arguments
against the rescinding of this exemption
was that it would be impossible for forest
officers to issue and supervise land clear-
ing fires, as the job would call for an
army of men.

Where Good Equipmtent Helps.
Thanks to the co-operation of the

municipal authorities in the issuance of
permits, and the fact that our men are
equipped with good transportation facili-
ties, we have succeeded in giving aIl the
supervision necessary. Complaints from
settlers are very rare, and in a district

where we have had as many as fifty un
controlled fires at one time in previous
years, this year we did not have half a
dozen. We have only four men in the
Fraser Valley, three of whom are sup-
plied with cars.

Before passing from the subject of
transportation, I would like to describe
the system we have in use in the terri-
tory West of the Cascade Range tra-
versed by the Pacific Great Eastern Rail-
way. This country has a very high fire
hazard owing to the amount of logging
and land clearing going on and owing to
it being a very popular resort for tourists
and campers of ail descriptions. 'Its his-
tory, which as far as lre was concerned,
was one of the worst in the Province, cul-
minated in 1919 with a series of disas-
trous fires which destroyed a large railroad
bridge and tied up the railroad for several
weeks. Up to 1919 we had maintained
patrols through this country, but they had
no transportation facilities, except what
they could secure from the Railway Com-
pany, and as there are no other means of
travel through the country, they were ex-
tremely handicapped. In 1920 we ob-
tained permission frdm the Department of
Railways to operate a speeder patrol over
a portion of the ling, a distance of ap-
proximately 80 miles. Additional tool
caches were established and a portable
fire pump supplied with the result in 1920,
although we had the largest number of
fires on record that year, they were with
very few exceptions discovered by the pa-
trol crew whilst in incipient stages and
extinguished at small cost. This year we
doubled the number of speeders and ad-
ded to each a trailer to carry the portable
lire fighting pump, 1,000 feet of hose and
sufficient fire fighting tools for twelve men
crew. The increased expenditure has
been more than justified. Owing to more
efficient patrol, the number of fires has
considerably decreased; aIl except one,
have been extinguished without cost ex-
cept labor of patrol crew and use of
equipment, and the fire loss in this terri-
tory which used to run into many thou-
sands annually, has not amounted to very
little over one hundred dollars this year.
The results here aret a great extent at-
tributable to better transportation facili-
ties.

The development of the portablegaso-
line lire pump has undoubtedly been the
most outstanding improvement in actual
lire suppression equipment up to the pre-
sent. In British Columbia we have given
a greet deal of time and expense to the
development of a satisfactory portable
pump. Most of our fires, on the coast at
any rate, usually occur within reach of a
plentiful water supply, and we felt that if
an efficient punip coula be obtained, we
would be able in a normal season to not
only bring our annual fire fighting bill
down to the proper size, but to also reduce

the annual fire loss down to a negligible
figure.

We are using two types of pumps, both
rotary. One driven by a two cylinder,
two cycle high speed engine, the unit
weighing approximately 130 lbs., and de-
livering about 25 gallons of water per
minute against a head of 175 feet. The
other operated by a single cylinder 4
H.P. heavy duty engine, and the unit
weighs about 170 lbs. and delivers about
45 gallons per minute against a head of
approximately 200 feet.

Either pump will do just as much work
on a fire as a crew of twenty *men
equipped with ordinary fire fighting tools,
but with this difference, the crew using
the ordinary fire fighting tools as a rule
are foriunate if they can control the fire,
while with the pump it is completely ex-
tinguished, put dead out, beyond the dan-
ger of a come back. Anyone who has
tackled the job of fighting a fire in a
logging slash and has seen it brought un-
der control after much difficulty, held for
days, and then get away with the first
wind that came up, will appreciate what
this means.

Improving the Pumps.
We commenced using portable pumps

in 1918, when wé purchased one of the
light high speed type. It was tried out in
various districts that year with fai suc-
cess, and as a result we purchased a num-
ber the following year. We needed a
pump with more power, however, and in
the Winter of 1919 in conjunction with a
local concern, we carried out a number
of experiments and as a result purchased
a number of the single cylinder heavy duty
type. We put these in the field last year
and although they were a long way from
being ail that we expected, they were
fairly satisfactory, and we put out a lot
of fires with them. Last winter we im-
proved them very considerably and I can
safely say that this year they have to a
great extent replaced the ordinary fire
fighting tools on the majority of our fires.
We have had a pump work on a fire nine
days continuously, stopping only for
change of fuel and oiling, and time and
again they have saved logging eqdipment,
logs and buildings from being wiped out.

After a fire which occurred on the lower
coast in August, and which graphically
illustrated the value of the pumps, origin-
ated on the edge of a slash over a thou-
sand acres in extent. There was a wagon
road up to the area and the ranger was
on the scene in less than an hour after the
fire started. The fire had then covered
over an acre. One pump was in action
in short order and soon afterwards the
assistant ranger arrived on the scene with
a second. With a total crew of six men,
the fire was soon completely extinguished.
The following day there was a high wind
but no rgeurrence of the lire, as it had
been completely extinguished.
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CANADA'S LUMBER CUT BY PROVINCES AND PERCENTAGE 0F CUl
Especially prepared l'y R. D. Prettie, Stipt. of Forestry, C.P.R., Calgary.

Province.

British Columbia---
NÇew Brunswick~--
Ontario
Quebec

Total Canada-
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1..,294 38.7 1,519 39.8 1,385 31.6 1,101 28.8 1,035 26.9 894 25.6 1I,110 29.1 983 23.9
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100,000 Canadian Citizens Visit our Exhibit Car This Year
By G. Gcrald Blyih.

Readers of the Forestry Magazine have
followed the progress of the Forestry Ex-
hibit Car of the Canadian Forestry Asso-
ciation, and many of the Eastern members
have visited the car in person and have
witnessed for themselves the enthusiasm
manif esteci by the large crowds at the
various towns at which the car stopped.

The new car, 15 feet longer than the
one used last year, was loaned by the
Canadian National Railways and fitted up
in Aprîl at Ottawa for the 1921 tour. A
Portable moving picture machine with a
splendid collection of films an lumbering,
outdoor life and forest fire protection
formed a very important part of the equip-
ment and a moving picture demonstration
together with a short talk on lire protec-
tion and the importance of our timber as
a national asset was given ecd evening.

During the period in which tic car lias
been "on the road," namely from May
4ti to date of writing, September I 4th,
105 lectures were delivercd and consider-
ably over 100,000 persans passed througi
,the car.

In the larger centres, tirough tic cour-
tesy and co-operatian of theatre awners,
large audiences of school children, often
aggregating 1,200 to 1,800, were 1rcated
to a moving picture demonstratian on
forest protection, after iaving visited the
car.

Among same of the nota ble .persons
who paid tic car a visit during thc season
were His Excellency tic Governor Gen-
eral, His Honor, the LÀieut...Governor of
tie Province of Quebec, the Rt. Hon.
Arthur Meigien, the Acting Premier cf
New Brunswick, the Ministers of Agri-
culture and Eduýcation for Ontario, and
many members cf the Hause of Commons
and the Provincial Legislatures.

The association is endeavouring pàr-
ticularly ta intercst the youth cf this couni-
try in the preservation of aur forests.
Tirough tie medium cf the Lxhibit Car

THEN GENTLY SCAN.

By Douglas Malloch, the Lumberman Poet.

We none of us are perfect-noue
H-as seen a day eutlrely sun;
Across each pathwaY shadows faîl.
There iS some good and bad Iu all-
"Then geintlY scan your fellowman"
And Judge hi- kindly as you can.

We noue of us are aiways Wise-
Some cloud will cross the bluest skies,
Some errer oftentimes will Eud
A lodgemnent lu th" wisest mind-
It is the errera of our youth
That give to the store of truth.

We are not alwea pleasant-we
Have stormS as well as hîll or sea,
When anger's blaékest thunders ril1
Across the apex of the seul-
In such an hour lu other men
Let us walt the sun agalu.

We none of us are perfet-le
hejudging of another's sin,

ATher' roslto f01,
There ,s but One impartialntere rule-
Let us den no more. ye less,
0f 00o t an we otirselves possess.

We noue of us are perfect. Then
The greatest crathlOd f e
Is lu forgîveness.chrly
Ourselves 1s other men tO see,
And iu ourselVes to recognîze
The foOl as quickly as the wlse.

we have been able to reach thousands of
young Canadians whose business it will be
in the near future to shoulder the burdens
of state, to direct our National policy and
handie the natural resources of this Dom-
inion. The Canadian Forestry Association
believes that to, educate the rising genera-
tion to the value and importance of our
forest wealth is ta take a great step for-
ward in its future protection both from
fire and waste.

The car has flot only travelled the main
lines has been run up branch unes to many
remote places; it has even travelled over
logging railroads and lectures have been
given to the men of the bush, at the saw.
mil1 and in the camp, even in their own
bunk-houses. The car is so well equipped
electrically that storage batteries and the
picture machine can be removed, and a
successful picture show can be given awav
fromt and entirely independent of the Ex-.
hibit Car when the occasion demands.

ry Assoc-lation's Exhîbît Car taken to a lumber camp near
an unexpected vîsitor (over a logging rallway) was given a
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The above map outlines in heavy black
the railway lines in Ontario, Quebec, New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, along which
the Canadian Forestry Association's For-
tes Exhibits Car "a forest protection
school on wheels," has travelled in the
1921 season. It is hoped to send the Ex-
hibits Car with the Association's Lecture
Car attached into' the territory south of
the St. Lawrence before November.

The Forest Exhibits Car has visited at
the time of going to press (October 1 st)
92 comnunit ics and has been responsible
for 10O1 evenîiig lectures on forest protec-
tion. It lias coveried 7,052 miles, the
Canadian Pacific and Canadjan National
railways granting free haulage every-
where.

More than 10 0,000 peopie.have visited
the exhibits between'May 6th and Octo-
ber i at. From the novel and instructive
nature of the 'objects, and the forceful-
ness of the ,argumtents for forest fire pre-
Vention, 'it is flot too much to say that
every person, big and little, carried home
some intelligent idea of the value of Can-
ada's foresta. From many parts of Eas-
terni Canada have comre. valued testi-
monials as to the real educationai effect
of the Forest Éldribits Car. Mie tour this
season was in' charge of Mr. Gerald
Blyth, Assistant Secretary of the Associa-
.tio n and English- and French-speaking

A Message From the President of the Canadian
Pacifie Railway

The following letter was received on October 7tli by the Secretary off the Cana-
dian Forestry Association front Mr. E. W. Beatty,,President off the Canadian Pacilic,
Railway Co.: -

"«It is a inatter of great gratification to ail off us that the work off yonr Associa-
tion is being carried on with inch conspicuious succesu and 1 heartily congratulatle you
and your associate&I"

A view of British Columbia Coastai timber, Cedar, Hemlock and Douglas Fir.
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With Our Tree Planting Car in Western Canada

Almost fifty thousand persons bave
visited the Tree Planting Car of the Can-
adian Forestry Association during this
season's tour of the Prairie Provinces, and
at least baîf a bundred thousand citizens
of the West have learned why it pays to
plant trees' on the bleak, wind-swept
prairie 's. Through the energy of the -As-
sociation's western lecturer, Mr. Archi-
bald Mitchell, ably assisted by Mr. Angus
Cooch, hundreds of farmers and settlers
have been visited at their own farms or
homest eads and their tree- planting prob-
lems dealt with on the spot. Scores of

VunÎcipalities which have approached our
Western Lecturer concerning the layout of

prospective parks or boulevards have -been
supplied with working plans, with detai.led
advice as to species of trees to plant, and
complete instructions for planting a"d
maintenance, absolutely free of cost.

Many of the visi tors to the car came
skýeptical and unbelieving, feeling it was
useless, unprofitable. and even impossible
to successfully grow trees under their pe-
culiar local conditions, and that nature
neyer had intended the prairies to be any-
thing but a bleak býarren expanse devoid

of the comforts and beauty afforded by
the- presence of trees. Few if any of
these "doubting Thomnases" ever went
away doubting.

The interest sh pwn by school children
everywhere is remnarkable. In addition to
the daily lectures -there are, of course,
movies, real tree planiting, pictures show-
ing area:s before anld after planting; how
to plant, etc. This, as can easily be
imagined, proves in many instances a
unique attraction Ib.-te cbildren. And
after aIl it is the chiliren we most want to
get. Their yoIJng minds are plastic and
it' is not necessary to knock out old and

had-set conceptions irst to make room,
for the more rationàl ideaà.

Fortune snlilecl on the Association- this
season through the courtesy of the Sas-
katchewan Government in attaching the
Iree Planting Car to the "Better Farm-
ing Train" whicb that government sent
out. During the period that tbe car was
attached to this train an attendance of
32,774 was recorcled. More rapid pro-
gress was naturally made under this ar-
rangemenit as the train' attracted huge
crowds at every stop.
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The tree planting policy adopted by the
Canadian Forestry Association is intended
to bring practical assistance and inspira-
tion to the prairie farmer o stiniulate a
love for trees in the youthful element of
Western Canada: It is a "labour of love"
to our western representatives, and is a
service of inestimable account viewed
from the national standpoint.

The Canadian Forestry Association now
bas over four thousand members in Mani-
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, but the
number should be at least ten times that.
Plans are now under way to secure a
heavy membership growth tbrougbout the
West as soon as election fever subsides.

A CORRECTION.
Through a typographical error the third

paragraph from the last in 'the article
entitled, "A Tree Three Million Years
Old," published in the September issue,
was rendered ýmeaningless. This para-
grapb should have read: -

..Canadîans will no doubt eventually
see to it that these great Cretaceous ar-
chives witb their intensely interesting re-
cords are set asicle as a national park.
At present there is not even a mnap avail-
able by which the touriat can find bis
way into them."
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"Pacifie Coast Lumberman" on British Columbia
Forestry Convention

"As Mr. Ussher, presiclent of the Cana-
dian Forestry Association, and Mr. Rob-
son Black, the Secretary, sped eastward
at the conclusion of the recent conven-
tion, carrying with them the hearty thanks
of aIl who had attended the gathýering
they had originated, one can imagine
them exclaiming in unison, "Well, we
have started something in British Colum-
bia any way, and that is the flrst of a series
of important forestry conventions of their
own.

"For -the most noticeable thing in the
proceedings of the convention was its dir-
ect concern with problems mainly affecting
this province. Held as it was in the two
centres of the B.C. lumbering industry,
its attendance was chiefly British Colum-
bian and, with two exceptions, the pro-
gramme was made up of items dealing
for the greater part, with B.C. conditions
contributed by experts whose interests,
scientiflc or commercial, are quite depen-
clant upon the conservation of the lumber

BLUE PRINTS
AND

PLAN REDUCTIONS
We -offer exceptional Facilities for
the Reproduction of Plans to Re-

duced Scale.

The CRABTREE CO. Limited
ARTISTS ENGRA VERS BLUE PRINTERS

OTTAWA
o 'i.

s e

resources of this province. Many indi-
vidual papers were given, the value of
which alone may be almost said to have
justified the gathering. The contribu-
tions made to our knowledge of up-to-date
fire protection methods, of the progress
of scientiflc research and incidentally the
crying need for further facilities in this
connection, were of surpassing interest.
Not less important than the subject of the
conservation of our timber were the ad-
dresses dealing with the marketing of the
manufactured lumber. On one subject
ail the speakers agreed. Invariably in the
course of their remarks did they refer to
the excellent work that the Canadian For-
estry Association is carrying on both in
the matter of providing valuable data to
the members of the industry itself, and in
the education o~f the general public to the
realization of the extreme importance of
their mighty heritage, the forests of the
Dominion."

THE B.C. FORESTRY CONVENTION.

(Excerpt from Pacific Coast Lumberman.)

"The result was a highly successful and
most instructive gathering, and on ail sides
hopes were expressed that this will be the
first of many such conventions to be ar-
ranged by the Forestry Association, the
value of whose services to the lumber in-
dustry of the Dominion in creating a
sound public opinion upon forestry prob-
lems cannot be overestimated."

"EXPRESSES MY VIIEWS PERFECTLY"
From Mrs. W. T. Hayhurst, R.R. No. 2,

Armstrong, 1.C.:

Enclosed please find $2.00 for a re-
n ewal subscription and membership in
the Canadian Forestry Association for the
coming yea *r.

Also*names of people whom 1 know to
be loyers of trees and nature generally.

The Forestry Magazine itself expresses
my views most perfectly.

Yours sincerely in the Forestry cause.

AEROPLANE FOR SALE.
"FOR SALEý-Curtis JN-4, regis-

tered, perfect Rlying condition, fltted
with sea Rloats and land undercarriage.
Flown 30 minutes since overhauled.
Delivery, ex Chicoutimi Air Harbor.
Price $1 ,200.00, or best offer. Apply
Aviation Dept., Price Bros. Co., Ltd.,
Chicoutimi, P.Q."
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DELCO LIGHTTHE COMPLETE'ELÉCTRI C LIGHT ANDDELCOLIGHTPOWER PLANT

At a minimum of trouble and expense'Delco Liiht gives a maximum of
Service and Safety. Write for free information.
The plant llustrated above is identical with that used on the 1921 Tour of'
the Canadian Forestry Association"s Eastern Exhibit Car.

ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS LIMITED TH HREBI O
Toronto Montreal

A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO. JOHN STARR SON,& CO.
St. Joh ,~ Hal if az
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Serving
One of the odd experiences of the

Canadian Forestry Association's Tree
Planting Car in the prairie province this
year was encountered at Coutts, Alber-
ta. This town lies directly alongside
the United States boundary, the Ameni-
can municipality adjoining being called
Yelloxvgrass. When the Tree Planting
Car- arrived for its daily lectures, the
only siding available lay haîf in the
United States and the remainder in
Canada. Curiously enough, the school
authorities of Yellowgrass, con-
fident of the hospitality of the
Canadian Forestry Association, braught
their school children to a special

Day.
lecture and a hatle later the Cana-
dian children front Coutts alsa as-
sembled. At the conclusion of the lec-
tures, the odd spectacle presented itself
of Mr. Mitchell, the Associatian's lec-
turer, carrying an discussion with Am-
enîcan citizens at one end of the car,
resting on Amnerican soil, while Mr.
Cooch, his assistant was engageci at the
other end of the car wîth Canadian
citizens an Canadian soil. Surely the
Tree Planting Car that day was acting
as the international "bridge of under-
standing" to whîch the orators sa fre-
quently refer.

Mý0AG
TRACTORS

Depbendable - Economical
and Easy to Operate

Absolute dependability makes the
Monarch Tractor particularly suited
ta work in the lumber woods where
expert mechanics and spare parts
are usually many miles distant.
For instance, the manganese steel
chain belt treads on which the
Monarch "creeps" show so hitle
wear that they are guaranteed un-
conditionally for the life of the
tractor.
These chain treads-like those used
an the huge war tanks-enabie the
Monarch ta travel an any surface.
It lays its awn track as it gaes.

Write fer Catalogue,

It pulls heavy loads over deep snow
and ice, through bogs or sandy
ground, for it gets sure footing on
any surface.
Ability to turn in its own length
enables it ta take the sharp curves
in forest roads with.ease.

It is easy ta operate. and economi-
cal, too, for its fuel is coal ail.

In addition, the Monarch sup-
plies winch power for snaking,
and belt power for any purpose
for which an engine may be
required.

Monarch Tractors Limited., Brantford, Ont.

Two Nations in One NEW BRUNS WICK'S EXPERIENCE-
WITH FIRES.

Fredericton, N.B., August 27, 1921.-
Weather statistics recorcled by the Federal
stations in New Brunswick show the pre-
sent lire season to have been the driest
for over haif a century. Periods of from
six to twenty-five days occurred without
any rainfall, not even showers with the
precipitation from 30 per cent ta 70 per
cent below the average for the variaus
stations during the months of May, june
and July. This condition coupled with
drying winds and extremely hot weather
not only dried out the field crops but made
conditions in the forest the moat hazar-
dous tor lires on record, and rendered lire
llghting very diflicuit on account of the
lack of water in the swanxps and brooks
and the very dry condition ot the soul.

Statistics for the lire season have flot
been completely compiled at the time of
writing, and may reveal some changes
upan dloser investigation. About 300
fires have been reported, of whîch 200
required extra crews of men to extinguish.
About 60,00e acres were burned over,
80 per cent of which was previously
burned over land. Forty per cent of the
area burned was privately owned land.
The cost of extinguishing Îs in excess of
previaus years. The most serious day of
the year was on August 6th when a very
heavy windstorm swept across the south-
ern part of the province, rendering the
control of lires very dilficult. Several re-
sidences at the summer resort of West-
field were burnecl as well as five houses at
the village of Gagetown.

Causes of Fires.
Fishermen, campers, picnic parties and

others in the woods were the cause of
about llfty per cent of the fires. Railways
caused twenty per cent, settlers fourteen
per cent, whîle thirteen per cent are
charged to miscellaneaus causes. Lightn-
ing has for the lirst time in the experience
of the Department caused serious lires,
three per cent being attributed ta this
cause due na doubt ta the extremely dry
weather and thunder storms, nat fallowed
by heavy rains. The very dry conditian
of the woods accounts ta some extent for
the large number of lires charged ta camps
as it was found that in several cases lires
spread from campers fires where the party
had used precautian andi put water an
their lires.

Standing timber Escapes.
Apart from the lass of property at West-

lield and Gagetown the damage ta stand-
ing timber has been very smaI1 this year.
Complete statistics are yet not available
regarding the amount of timber burned.
The damage caused f ram the different
sources of lires is not in the same propor-
tian as the causes. Settiers' lires caused
practically na damage this year, while the
damage from railways is also small. The
restrictian placed on ail slash burning on
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May 2Oth, which prohibited the using of
lire permits, accounts for the reduction in
the number of lires and damage caused
from settiers' lires.

Fali burning of slash is being agitated
throughout the province. 0f the total
number of lires, over haîf were extin-
guished before spreading over five acres.
Over 1 ,000 temporary lire wardens were
on the lookout for lire clurîng the dry
periods. The lookouts rendered valuable
service in forest lire detection and the
hearty co-operation of ail the lumbermen

in supplying equipment at the lires was of
considerable aid in quickly organizing lire
fighting crews. The co-operative war-
densof the licensees and private land
owners have rendered valuable service.

Forest lires may only be reduced by
eliminating the causes. As stated above,
the restriction on slash burning has prac-
tically reduced the danger from slash lires
and the precautions taken by the railways
in keeping their locomotives in condition
and patrolling the riglit of way has ma-
terially recluced the railway lires. Fisher-

The Tractor for Logging
Lumbering and Hauling

jT TRACTOR HAULING LOAD 0F 24 TONS
AT à0- BELOW ZERO.

1 -e jT is dimensioned for its ability to go ahead where there is no road-

under trees and between them-its traction is sure in the underbrush, on solid, swampy

or sandy ground-ts con trol is sensitive and positive-it can lie handled to the fraction

of an inch in narrow passages.'

It will snake loga when teams are out of the question.

nhej'T will tur n ini a radius of 6, ft., its widthi over ai is 60 inclies, andt

lias a caterpillar traction of 1,628 sq. inches.

Write for Catalogue and full particulars.

THE GElNIERAL SUPPLY CO. 0Fv CANADA

OTTAWA,
MONTREAL, TORONTO,

NORTH BAY,

::ONT.
WINNIPEG,

MONCTON.

VANCOU VER,

men and camper3 lires must be controlled,
and in vîew of the comparatively large
damage and large number of lires attri-
buted to this cause, the Department now
has under consideration prohibiting fish-
ermen and others f rom entering the forest
in the dry season without a permit from
the forest ranger.

THE TREE PLANTING PLAN FOR
CHILDREN.

The Canadian Forestry Associations
plan to interest the boys and girls of Can-
ada in tree planting through a national
essay competition (as announced) has
aroused the enthusiasm of our members
and has given the under.taking an aus-
picious baptism. Arrangements are pro-
ceeding by which the educational depart-
ments of the various governments will give
their co-operation and the help of ai'newspapers will be available in getting the
children aroused. Some of the coin-
ments sent in by Association members are
given herewith:

"An excellent plan. Should have far
reaching and benelicial results."-B. F.
Avery, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

"Cet the local representative, or the
teachers to tell the children what the trees
mean and do."-B. F. Griggs, Winnipeg,
Man.

"Corne over into-Nova Scotia-and
help us."-David L. Whitby, Truro, N.S.

"Interest is already being awakened.
Keep up the effort by aIl means. Your
plan is good."-George Ashdown, Win-
nipeg, Man.

"A splendid idea. The essay 'shouli
apply by aIl means to the writer's home
territory."-Jos. A. Wright, Winnipeg,
Man.

"An excellent idea."-Dr. E. R. Proc-
tor, Whîtby, Ont.

"We should do ail we could about the
two lines."ý-Jos. Miljour, Fugerville, P.Q.

1I feel if an opportunity is given the
boys and 1 will include the girls too, that
they will flot only become înterested, but
will show practical resuits. From my ex-
perience, I lind the large majoritypf boys
will act upon instruction where practical
results can be attained."ý-F. W. Hall,
Perth, Ont.

"It is the children of today we have to
depend on for our forest reserve."-Geo.
E. Hymers, Hymers, Ont.

" For many years I have been a strong
advocate of this work'-Geo. Durnford,
Montreal, P.Q.

"Very important to have the 'young
idea' in this matter."-eorge C. Wells,
Montreal, P.Q.

1I think your plan a good one."ý-E.
Pugsley, Kitchener, Ont.

"An amateur photo competition miglit
also stimulate interest."--G. A. Gamsby,
Summerberry, Sask.

"Laying a rational foundation."-ýDr.
Robert MacKenzie, Vancouver, B.C.
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DEATH 0F HON. W. C. EDWARDS.

Through the passing of the Hon. Sena-
tor William C. Edwards, of Ottawa, in bis
seventy-eigbtb year, a veteran figure in
tbe lumber Inclustry, the Canadian Fores-
try Association bas lost oneC of its out-
standing Directors and Past Presidents.
Tbe late Senator took a vexy active in-
terest in tbe aff airs of tbe Association and
in 1910 was made Vice-President.
Tbrough tbe absence of the President at
tbe Convention held in Fredericton in
1910, Senator Edwards was called upon
to preside. Next year be very ably pre-
sided over the bi-lingual convention beld
in tbe Quebec Legisiative Ass.-mbly wbicb
was opened by the late Earl Grey, Gov-
ernor General of Canada.

The late Senator took a very deep in-
terest in public matters tbat affected the
welf are and piosperity of Canada and
was chairman of the Committee on For-
ests of the Conservation Commission. For
several years be sat in the House of Com-
mons as a member for Russell Countyr, and
in 1903 was summoned to, the Senate.

Frequently during a period of failing
bealtb and witb his time plentifully occu-
pied by business affairs, Senator Edwards
set aside personal considerations to serve
tbe Canadjan Forestry Association's in-
terests. In more than one emergency bis
influence tipped the scale in tbe Associa-
tion's favor.

Senator Edwards is survived by bis
wife and several brothers and sisters.
Gordon C. Edwards, a Director of the
Canadian Forestry Association, wbo for
Inany years bas been prominently asso-
ciated witb W. C. Edwards & Co., is a
nephew.
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Boundary Surveys
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Forest Fires- and Canada's Fur Trade
B»y Wm. MacMillan (of Hoit, Renfrev' & Co.)

Seldam does the casual observer or
even 'the intcrested individuai for that
matter, ever sec those two highly import-
ant subjects discusscd together.

Much bas been said and more bas been
written of the vast areas of timber lands,
falling prey ta the fiames. Far easier ta

reduce that resuitant loss of lumber, inta
dollars and cents, tban ta estimate witb
the faintest degree of accuracy tbe pe-
cuniary loss in sa far as the fur bearers
are concerned.

Tbat forest fires destray wild life is
unquestioned-but ,ta what extent is' a

somewhat debatable question. Endowed
with keen brains and active bodies, most
of the wiid folk, it would appear, scurry
before the onrush of the flames-on oc-
casion leaving their young to fighýt as best
they may.

To the experienced man of the woods,
the action of certain wild creatures fol-
iows certain clearly defined lines, for in-
stance, during a fire of any consequence,
such peculiarly gifted animais as the'
Beaver and the Rat, plunge ta the bottom
of the n'earest stream or lake, and being
roat-eaters, have no difficulty in finding
sufficient nourishment. The Mink or
Otter too, seek protection in the cool
waters of a nearby streamn and there find
usually enough Muskrat and fish ta guar-
antee them against hunger.

But these other non-water animais, the
Moose, Caribou, Bear, Lynx, Fisher, Mar-
ten, Bear, etc., fiee before the crackling
fiames ta distant hunting grounds and
seidom return ta their former haunts tili
the second or third summer bas attempted
ta clothe the burnt out section with an
under carpet of green. Thus the game is
pushed ta the farther extremnes of civiliza-
tion and the trapper must needs hunt on
more extended, lnes with its attendant in-
crease in cast and hardship.

The fur business today stands with aur
forcits, among the mast pawerfui of the
reai assets of aur future.

Just as the cry of the worid is for aur
particular timber s0 the type of furs that
men and women of the aid and new
worlds desire, bas ta be had in aur won-
derful Canadian farcsts, and oniy by the
immediate enactmcent of wise legisiation
wiiI aur forests and fur bearers be con-
served for the profit of the coming gene-
rations of Canadians.

MODERN .FOREST FIRE FIGHTING.

Great asbas been the advancc in fire
fighting metbods and equipment in towns
and cîties in Canada in tbe iast five years,
the advance in fighting forest fires' bas
been evcn greater. .Domninion, provincial,
and private forest arganizations arc now
using airpianes, power lauinches, railway
speeders, automobile trucks, and portable
gasoline pumps, besides tbe aid rciiable
borses, spades, bacs, and wet sacks, in
their protective work, and are calling men
out ta danger points by means of tele-
phones, heliograpbs, and others signaliing
apparatus.
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The Aretie. Eiderdown Robe
Is a Whi* te Man's Bed

Woods Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Ottawa Can.:
"Whlle edItor of Forest and Streamn" 1 accumulated

a collection of sleeping apparatus difficuit to duplicate.
'T Evalue of an Arctic Wonllen blankets led the list, but thev gave way toTR rabbit skin blankets maëde by the "Tete poule" Souaws,
Eiderdawn Robe can aniy a real skin, carrihrnii Ilned sleeping bag. the work of

be appreciated by actual use. , The rabbit skin blanket developed a colony 'of
"cooties," the sealskin bag became a wet and evil

Mr. C. A. Hazen bas volun- smellIng abomnationand the wool blankets were the

V f anArctic Eiderdown Robe and found It a revelation
tarily written us regarchng hs of Ilghtness, warmth and comfort; because I colild

crawl Into It at nlght discardlng lent or fIre, and sleep
experiýences and upon solicita- as warmly and soundly as In my bed at home. I arn

wrlting this In a real spirit of gratitude and apprecia-
tion consented ta allow us ta tion, ,hoplng that others belonging to the shivery clan.

that dlaims rue »In full tribe membershin, will profit
publish the accampanying ex- thereby. It is a white man's bed, regardless of how

many minus degrees the thermometer marks. How
tract from his letter. yo get so many "Calories" Into it 1 don't knoW, but

Yours very truly C. A. IIAZEN.

ARCTIC EIDERDOWN ROBES ARE MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY

Woods, Manufacturing Co. Ltd.
OTTAWA TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG

Xw4 E consider it the patriotic duty of every Canadian Manu-
facturer to exhaust the fadilities for placinginsurance

through Registered Brokers before going outsideé of Canada
for this service.

Hardy.& Reynolds
IN SUIJR A NCE v B ROKErt'jR S

LARGE INDUSTRIAL PLANTS OUR SPECIALTY-

BOOTH BUILDING, OTTAWA, ONTARIO
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"An idile -acre is as much an economic
waste as an idie working man and the
nation needs work today."

With this appeal the Amnerican Paper
and Pulp Association is sending to its
membership a review of the work of its
Forestry Committee in advance of the
coming Fail Business Conference at Chica-
go, October 31 to November 4. After
telling of the actual extensive reforesta-
tion work being done by paper manufac-
turers, particularly in the East, the Asso-
ciation reviews the whole subject of for-
estry by saying:

"The paper industry is an active parti-
cipant in the campaign to restock 81,000..
000 acres of idie forest land. The wood
from so large an area is more than will
be needed b ythe paper industry, even
though the acres now idle become produc-
tive. The nation needs work today not
only by the human element in industry,
but the other elements entering into in-
dustry and business. It is inconceivable
that this progressive and agressive coun-
try of ours can allow 81,000,000 acres of
land to loaf while the product procurahie
from this land is needed. The Sheli-
McCormick bill now in Congress will be
given a full and1 free hearing by Congres-
sional Committees, probably in January.

"The- last six moniths has seen national
recognition given to the paper industry
for its leadership in the campaign for for-
estry legislation. While the paper indus-
try uses îess than 4 per cent of the total
lumber cut of the country, there is good
reason to anticipate that before another
year national legisiation wili have been
enacted, founcled on the principle of fed-
eral co-operation with the States and
private owners, without federal control of
private operations.

The foresters of the paper inclustry wilI
discuss practicgl forestry at the meeting
of the Woodlands Section during the fal
Conference week at Chicago, their session
being set for Wednesday, November 2.
Twenty sectional meetings vill be held
during the week, with the main meeting
of the American Paper and Pulp Asso-
ciation, Thursclay.ý November 3.

A FORESTRY BOOKLET FOR TUE

ASKING.

Through the kinciness of the Canadian
Pulp and Paper Association we are able

to offer our reaclers free copies of a highly
important and most interesting brochure
entitled, "Forestry Conditions in- Sweden,
Finland, Norway, Great Britain and

France," written by Mr, Edward Beck,-
who as representative of the above Asso-
ciation spent the summer of 1921 ini

those countries investigating forest coni-
ditions.

The contents of the publication deal
not 50 much with the 'theories of sylvi-
culture but with the part played by the
State and by the private owners of timber-
landls in the maintenance and renewal of
the forest resources. No series of papers

could have a more practical and stimulat-
ing influence upon forest management in
Canada.

BY ail means write for a copy to the
Canadian Pulp and Paper Association,
Drummond Building. Montreal. It will
repay perusal many times over and will
be retained as a permanent reference.

INSTRUMENTS
LIMITED

ENGINEERING INSTRUMENTS IN GENERAL
Indicating and Recording Pyrometers, Thermometers, Pressure Gauges,

Cambridge C.O.-2 Recordera.
CATALOGS AND LITERATURE UPON REQUEST.

TORONTO-

Head Office
OTTAW

Branches
VANCOU VER. QUEBEC.

Abjtibi Power and Paper Company
LIMITED

Head Office - - - MONTREAL, Que.

Manufacturera of

NEWSPRINT PAPER

SULPHITE PULP

GROUNDWOOD PULP

MILLS AT JR OQUOIS FALLS, ONT.

Idie Acres Can be Set to Work.
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TESTING CANADIAN WOODS.

The anneuncement bas recently been
made tbat tbe Board of Works for the
United Kingdomn bas added certai Cana-
dian timbers te tbe iist of those used by
the department. That tbe qualities of
Canadian woods migbt be understood and
the timbers tbereby put te tbe best possible
use was tbe object of tbe Minister of tbe
Interior, Canada, in establishing-tbe For-
est Products Laboratories in connect ion
witb the Forestry Branch. The labora-
tories are making mecbanical and physical

tests ok, Canadian woods and the results
are published trom. time to time as the in-
vestigation of eacb species or group is
completed. The information obtained is
proving of great value not only to timber
users in Great Britain and other countries,
but also to Canadian engineers, arcbitects
and buikiers. Beginning with the more
important species the investigation is to
proceed until-ail wuods baving any com-
mercial value are tested. Bulletins 59 and
60, the two so far issued on this subject,
may be haci f ree upon application to the
Director of Forestry, Ottawa.

S ampson Office S ervice
SU-1PPLYING7 WHAT YOU HAVE

LONG WANTED-

A Super Service in

ATTRACTIVE PRINTED MATTER

Stationery, Tags, Labels, Advertising
Matter, Catalogs, Bookiets, etc. Copy
prepared by experienced ad-men.

SYSTE«JVM INSTALLATIONS
Looseleaf or cards-Invoicing, Cost-
ing, Filing or Accounting. Strictly
modem ideas. Maximum resuits.

MJJLIGRAH LETTRS

The recognized medium for form let-
ters, bulletins, price lists, direct selling
by mail, etc... .. .. ...

À Highly Effcient Mail-Order Depariment A uaits
Vour Commands.

*Sampson OfficeService
Limited

317 Lisgar Street, OTTAWA, Ont.

A CANADIAN OBSERVER IN FINLAND.

13y Edn>ard Beck.

HELSINGFORS, Finland. - Fîiand,
perhaps more than Sweden, is dépendent
upon ber forest resources. As in Sweden,
the people appreciate the importance of
maintaining and increasing these resour-
ces, although this realization, as inter-
preted into practical usage and protec-
tive législation, dates back less than a
quarter of a century. Before that time
Finnish forests were iargely allowed to
take care of themselves.

During the iast twenty-flve years laws,
based upon those of Sweden, have been
enacted and are now rigidly enforced.
State and private owners of forests co-
operate together in building up and
maintaining the forests and in employing
means for their perpetuation.

The practice -of reforestation on a
broad scale is carried on almost univer-
sally, except in the more northerly parts
of the country where there is still mucb
wild land. Finnish forest methods, how-
ever, are generaliy based upon the theory
that it is better te let nature do the work
where possible and to use artificial means
only wbere necessary, and most of the
cutting is donc witb that end in, vîew.
Some fine examples of natural forests
from 60 to 80 years old are to be seen.

Here, as in Sweden, the private owners
put their forestry and logging operations
under a single supervision and manage-
ment. The chief forester directs bow and
what trees shall be cut, always with tbeý
object of imipairing the growing. forests
as little as possible, and foliowing the cut-
ting operations when necessary with re-.
planting. Most of the companies buy
timberý in addition îe cutting their own.
They maintain separate erganizations to
deal with bought timber but the same re-
quirements as to replantîng is made to
appiy.

The extent of the forest organizations
bujît up and mai 'ntained by the companies
may be iliustrated 'by that of the Ky3»-
mene Aktieboiag, one of Finland's largest
pulp and. paper companies, which owns
over 600,000 acres of forest lands scat-
tered over a wide area. 'Mis company
employa a chief forester, nine district
chiefs, 100 foremen and the aecessary
laborers. ail of whomn devote their entire
time to forest operations. The. chief for-
ester and the district chiefs are well paid
and are eahprovided with a home which
is also tI.forest headquarters for the
district. Ail the chiefs are trainedl fores-
ters, and have been through the technical
schools éeabiished for that purpose. This
company bas aiso accompiished what few
state or private owners have succeeded ini
having made a completé survey of their
forests and learning te a certainty tbe
amount cf available timber. the annual
growth and ail other details. By means
of this survey they have been enabled te
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map out their forest program for years in
acivance.

l'infand's total area comprises approxi-
mately i 44,Z31> sq. miles, of whîcii about
1 i,tUU square miles, or 1 Li./ per cent
of inlanci waters. Mvort than one-hiait of
the lanu area is maae up or torests. i here
are about /i.00JIU square miles which pro-
auce merchantable timber, 0f which about
50»UU square miles are classed as higly
procauctive. About one-third of Finland's
land area lies north of the Arctîc cîrcle
and inclucies most of the less productive
torests.

Owners Must Replant.

In Finland the State owns about 38 per
cent or ail the land, incluaîng ZIJ,UUU
square miles oi proauctive torests. (i here
are privaie cuinpantes in Canacda wnich
controi a consiueraoly larger torest area).
Yrivate comlpanues own a greater propor-
tion oi the uest rorests, their lholuiflgs ap-
proxAiiiititeiy cb,tuUU square miles. Ihe,
.DL4L.e sens the scanuîng timoer on its hokli-
ings oy meinous simitar to *.weaen s and
maiLes au.equate provision for its replace-
ment. t-rvait owners are restricteci as
to the uses or their forests ana are flot
alloweai to cut in any mariner fliat is con-
sinereu injurious to future cievelopinent.
When they cut the land dlean, as they
sometimes ao, they are obligea to replant
It.

Selective cutting is generally practiced,
the trees being taiîen out wîth due regard
to thse eitect prucauceci on those leit stand-
ing. Urainage is resorteci to for thse pur-
pose of increasing prodiuction, and thîn-
ning is carrieci out in a scientific manner
at necessary intervals. Fire hazards have
heen reauced to a minimum andl the lire
losses, compared wîth those in Canada,
are practically neglîgîble.

Pine and ic spruce tormi thse basis of most
of thse torests, wîth an admixture of bîrch
and other hardwood species. No authen-
tic survey of tIse. timber resotirces of Fin-
land is avaîlable, although there are sev-
eral estimates which are held to be reli-
able. One, made by -Col. Gosta Serla-
chîus, president of thse Fînska Cellulosa-
forcumîgen, places thse timber resources-
of thse country at approximately 31,000.-
000,000 cubic feet (335,000.000 cords).
Calculations made on thse assumption of
an annual growth of 1.5 per cent, which
lias been shown to be below thse actual,
inclicates a yearly yield for the entire
country of 5,650,000 cords.

Finland's present timber requiremients
for ail purposes, domnestic and industrial,
are drawin chiefly from a territory which
includes rather less than three-fourths of
the total forest area of thse countrY. This
territory, however, represents a consîder-
ably larger part of thse actual timber re-
sources. It is estimated that fromi 20
to 25 per cent of the total standing tini-
ber of the country nd be classed as mer-
chanitable material of sawlog dimensions.

In normal Yeats Finland exports about

Lumbermen, Fishermen and

Campers will find in BETTY

BRAND Condensed Milk a
quality unexcelled.

It is not made from separated

milk, but from full creami

rnilk, thus containing, the
whole of the original fat.

It is guaranteed to be absolu-

tely pure. It is put up ini con-

venient form. It xviii keep for

a considerable time
opening.

af ter

Have you tried it?

Betty Brand Condensed Milk
is prepared under Government Inspection

At the Condensery of

THE LAING PRO DUCE & STORAGE
BROCK VILLE,

co.,)
ONTARIO.

LIMITED

1 _ 4k

<300ýo,000,0 cubic feet of timber and
sawn lumber. (There are aipproximately
375,sawmills in Finland, many of which,
'however, are of very limiteci capacity).
Thse wood pulp industrY procluces 220,000
tons of mechanical and 350,000 tons of
chemical pulp, a year, using up about
900,000 cords of wood in the process.
The consumptioli of timber for domestic
requirements, ,ncluding industrial and

railway fuel. (Ail locomotives here-burn
wood) has been estimated at 5,000,000
cords a year, much of which is hardwood,
principally birch.
. These figures indicate on thse surface

that Finland is usig every year an

amount of wood equal to or exceeding
thse estiznated aninual growth, although in

reality, epecially when active reforesta-
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ARTS
Part off the Art# courqe may be covua4 by

correspoudeume
NMEDICINE BDUCATION

AI'PLIED, SCIENCE
Mining, Chemnicti, Civil,

Mochanieui an d Blectricel
SEngjn..ing
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MARCONI -
Portable andZ
Semi-portable
Wireless Telegraph
and 'Wireless Telephone
apparatus
For Forestry Work,
Lumber and A

Mining Camps,
Aircraf t and
Motor-Launch use.

Heavier Installations for Permanent Station
Thie Marconi Wireless Telegraph Co.

LIMITED

11i St. Sacrament Street, Montreal,I
Branches at

VANCOU VER ::TORONTO ::HALIFAX S

-Operation
of Canada

P.Q.

T. JOHNS, Nfld.

Rumber-oid 'Roofing
oýoomm%% Is the peer of any composition roofing made.

It has a proud record of service, covering more, than a quarter of
a century.

* On many a roof the limit of its endurance has not yet been found
after more than twenty years of duty.

à Inborn quality, from the surface to the centre, is what gives RU-

mem BER-OD its character.

We would suggest you consider this, for your own benefit, when planning to pur-

chase a roof covering for that new or old building.

Thne Rubberoid Com-pany, Liniited.
-FORMERLY-

THE STANDARD PAINT COMPANY 0F CANADA, LTD.

52 VICTORIA SQUARE, MONTREAL, QUE.

Jointiess Fire Brick forPLIBRh11U Furriace Lining.'

Used by the largest Mille; in the Dominion.

B U1JLL Bearing AlIoy "Botter and 1Cheaper"

BEVERIDGE SUPPLY CO., LTD.
MONTREAL.,
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tion is taken into account, the annual in-
crement is considerably greater. It.bas
been estimated that the forest resources
of Finland are sufficeint to insure a sup-
ply of pulpwood for requirements based
upon the present' rate of consu mption for
145 years, without taking into account the
new forests that are growing up in the
meantime.

Progressive State Policy.

During recent years the Finnish gov-
ernment bas increased its forest holdings
by purchases from private owners, a poî-
icy adopted with a view torestoring the
productivity of lands exhausted by reck-
Iess cu'tting in the past and of raising the
general standard of economic; forestry in
the country. The most desirable areas of
accessible timber lands ini Finland are- now
well taken up and there is apparently
little prospect for industrial companies to
increase their holdings by purchasing ad-
ditional lands front the State. During the
unsettled conditions of the past few years
there have been many transfers of land
among private and corpoyate owners, with
the result that several of the stronger in-
dustrial companies have greatly improved
their position in this respect. Today,
however, the State ;s doing its utmost to
prevent agricultural lands from being
bought up by the companies and reverting
to forests.

Forest practice and lumbering methods
in general while showing marked improve-
ment.in the last fifteen years are still said
to faîl somewhat short of the high stage
of development reached in Sweden. State
supervision and control, as already notçd,
have been responsible for great improve-

'I I.

Lunibermen and Pulp
Manufacturers
At.tention!

WE HAVE UNEXCELLED

FACILITIES FOR HANDLING
«LARGE LINES 0F INSUR-

ANCE ON LUMBER AND

PULPWOOD

ALSO PULP AND PAPER
MANUFACTURING PLANTS

The E. A. Whitehead Co.
INSURANCIE BROKERS

509 LEWis BUILING, -MONTREAL
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ment in forestry practice and the increas-
ing value of timber bas gradually forced
a higber standard of efllciency in lumber-
ing methods andi the utilization of timber
for industrial purposes. In some remote
districts there is, saici to be still much
waste of timber by reason of' careless
lumbering and from fires and other sour-
ces, but these are in a fair way of being
eliminateci.

Timber andi water powers constitute
Finland's chief national asset, and the
lumber, pulp and paper industries are andi
must continue to be the foundation of the
entire economic life of the country. The
The present population of Finlanci does
not exceed 3,500,000. Although 55 per
cent of the people are classes as dependent
on agriculture, -the country as a wbole is
not self-sustaining as to foodi. Many
peasant farmers engage in Iumbering dur-
ing the winter season andi the sale of tim-
ber from smai1 peasant holdings consti-
tutes an important part of the annual cut
of timber. The growth of present im-
portance of the timber industry is of prime
importance to the national welfare. The
fact that the Government and the people
as a whole fully realize this is shown by
the manner in which the forests are now
being maintaineci as well as by the steps
that are being taken to ensure their
future.

A Business Barometer

Mr. James W. Sewall, forest engineer
and timber cruiser, with offices at Wash-
ington, D.C., Olci Town, Maine, and San-
ford, Florida, states that hitherto the in-
tensity of demand for services such as he

.& à&

Fire -, Auto - Riot
Security $46,500,000

Chicf Canadian Office:

14'RICHMOND STREET EAST

TORONTO
Alfred Wrigh, Manager
A. E. Blogg -- Secretary

offers, has fluctuated with the risc and
fail of business in the lumber and pulp-
wood circles. For a perioci of years back
be bas felt acutely the rising activity or
waning strength of the lumber market,
and as a rule the dlemancis or Iack of
demnands for his services have preceded
slightly the. general .apparent trend, just
as stock market prices are apt to dliscount
futures. With these.past facts in minci
he feels reasonably optimistic as to the
comparatively near fuiture, as quite a

quickened call for estimates and working
plans is making itself felt, in distinct corn-
parison with the period commencing early
last autumn andi lasting thru most of the
winter, when new orders were scarce and
the Sewall crews were kept busy mainly
on work already started.

Mr. Sewall bas about 50 men in the
field with work going on as far south as
Florida and as far north as Quebec, as
welI as in various parts of New Englanci,
New York and Pennsylvania.

Dominion and Foreign Banking Facilities for Your Home and
Overseas Trade

TUTE ROYAL BANK 0F
Total Resources $515,00O,0OO

CANA«DA

BROMPTON PULIP AND PAPER COMPANY
Limited

East Anguis, Quebec

Manufacturers ot

NEWS PRINT PAPER
KRAFT PAPER
FIBRE PAPER
MWANILLA'PAPER
BOX BOARD
SULPHATE PULP
GROUNDWOOD PULP

... and...

LTUBER 0F ALL. KINDS

-- - - ----
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.-
The Canadian Forestry Magazine

assumes no responsibility for, and
does flot necessarily endorse, the
opinions expressed by correspon-
dents.

PLANTING SEED FOR REFORESTING.

The question of Reforestation in On-
tario îs one that has received the attention
and study of a great many of our leading
citizens. Considering the extent of the
lands of North Western Ontario that are

suitable for growing timber, but net suit-
able fot agricultural purposes, and cen-
sidering further the vast stretches of these
lands that have been burnt over and laid
waste by ire within the last twenty years,
the question of reproducing a forest, of
merchantable timber is certainly one of
the mest pressing questions that could oc-
cupy the attention cf our Government.
The plan for reforestation adopted in
most European countries, is replanting, al-
theugh some cf the ceuntries have adopt-
ed seeding. In Ontario, considering the

Forest Fires Take Away jobs!

SIZE UP EVERY TIMBER FIRE AS YOUR PERSONAL ENEMY

AND GET AFTER HlM.

Put Out Your Camp Fire
Ney er Toss Away a Lighted Cigarette

There are hundreds of jobs in a live forest.

Dead forests drive out population.

This advertisemnent inserted in the interests of forest protection by

Th-e Spanish River PuIp & Paper lVlib, Ltd.
SAULT STE. MAME, CANADA

E.

great extent cf the burnt over !ands that
need attention in this respect, the ques-
tion of re-planting, if it is expected to re-
dlaim even a very smai1 portion of the
waste land, is out of the question on ac-
count of its cost and the difficulty of get-
ting sufficient labor to re-claim anything
but a very small percentage of the lands
laid waste every year.

After having studied this question for
many years and 1 lîved more or less in this
country and in the pine forests for forty
years. I have cornte to the following con-
clusions:

That re-seeding is the only practicable
way in which even a small portion of these
lands can be brought under the growth
of pine trees, but in order te re-seed, the
ground must be prepared in saine way for
the receptîcn of, the seed. Just after a
lire, and before the annual plants have
covered the ground with their growth and
debris, seeds sown will grow and produce
a ferest every tîme, but when some years
have elapsed after a fire has swept over
a section of country, the pine seed not
being able to get to the soil, will not grow,
as pollen from the peplar, Balm, and
other trees will drif t with the wind for
miles, the land is soon overgrown with
these almest useless forest trees. Af ter a
lire, where the soil has been made bare,
it is an easy matter to, re-seed. There are
about 4,)00 pine seeds ta the pound, and
one pound will pretty well seedan acre of
ground, and after a lire, where the soil is
exposed, three men would s0w several
acres per day, but where the vegetable
growth of weeds and other refuse bas cov-
ered the ground, the seil would have to be
prepared, but in every part of the burnt
over districts there are patches that would
only require to have the soil disturbed
with a hoe or rake, and in this way smaller
patches of trees could be produced that in
time would re-seed the larger areas. To
figure out the cost of re-seeding, 1 may
say that a'number of -years ago, when I
was in the Ontario House 1 brought a pro-
position befere the Departmenit, te provide
100 pounds of White Pine seed which 1
agreed te have sown, under my twni
supervision, in different parts of Western
Ontario te prove that this theory was
practicable. At that time I was a member
of the American Forestry Association and
much in correspondence with Mr. Gifford
Pinchot, who was then Chief Forester of
the United States, and he offered me one
hundred pounds cof white pine seed for
$3.75 per, pound, at Washington. My
Iîttie sckeme feil through as 1 could net
înterest the Government sufficiently in it
te induce them, to get the seed for me. I
understood at that timne that an abundance
cf seed could be obtained at aIl times for
$4 te $5 per pound. In connection with
this U might say that aIl the forests that
have yielded ahl the pine timber and
lumber on this confinent were *produceci
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by natural re-seeding, which is very much
more uncertain than would be artificial
seeding, for the reason that white and red
pille trees seed only about every five years
and if the fire which cleared the soil ac-
curred before a seed year the ground
would flot be in proper condition to re-
ceive the seed and there would be no re-
suIt therefrom. AIl the pine forests have
been produced when fires ran over the
ground on a seed year, or one year be-
fore, but from the above you can see this
was a slow and uncertain way of re-
producing a forest.

In addition to the above, I might sug-
gest that ail fire rangers be instructed, in
seed years, to use mattocks or hoes and
prepare patches of ground under the large
trees that would be loaded with seed.
Then you would have natural reforesta-
tian with the aid of artificial preparation
of the ground. This would be the cheap-
est way of re'producing the forests but
as many of the areas are naw covered
with poplar and jack pine trees that have
attained a considerabie growth, it would
be quite a laborious job to clear any very
great spaces around the big pine trees
that have remained after the fires, and
that could in this way be utilized for re-
seeding, but small patches of ground
could be found near aIl seed trees that
could be prepared in this -way and the
result would be in every case a good crop
ofpine. Also, the fire rangers could be
instructed, and for this purpose their
numbers augmented. During the months
of September and October they could be
provided with seed and instructed to pre-
pare the ground in patches and 50w the
seed. This wauld be a cheap way of
getting numeraus patches over large sec-
tions reforested every year. In addition
ta this, every fire ranger will have nated
that in thousands of places a few smal
pines that have germinated arc struggling
to get their top out ta the suni, but are
being smothered by the more worthless
-foreat growths that spring up more quick-
ly. and grow much faster in the start. DY
carrying an axe thse fire rangers could
cut down a tree or a few bushes that are

smothering a pille and give it a chance ta,
get its crown out ta thse sun. after which
it would be able ta hold its own. Trees
saved in this way w0 uld in time becorne
seed trees and' while thse forest, in tis
way, would corme back very slowiy, it

would certainly, at a minimuma cost,
materially help the bringing back of tseý
pine forests.

Wisite and Red Pine trees wIllI not graW
and flourisis in a ishade--thtCY must have
their tops aut ta tise sun. The wrster bas

had occasion, at varions times, ta stucly
the condition of aur natural forests, isow

they prcluced, etc., etc., and ta give a

case inpaint: A farcit an Muslceg River

was exiamined. Tise soi was whsite, cdaY
m* d&y losmo IC ' t ac; te W

generally dry and rolling. On this sec-
tion on twenty or thirty square miles there
was a dense ninety-year old forest of
Poplar, Balm, Birch, White Spruce, jack
Pine, Balsam, and in îow places Black
Spruce and Cedar. 'The height of this
forest was about eighty feet, and scattered
through it there were a few very large
white pine trees, 4 or 5 ta the acre. These
towered 70 to 90 feet above the under
forest, and were about 250 years aid.
Now the examination proved, first, that

the area was originally covered by a for-
est of white pine; second, that the forest
was about 150 years oic1. when the fire
that destroyed it occurred; third, that it
was a faîl fire (August or September);
for the ground must have been exceeding-
Iy dry and the forest floor littered with in-
flammable material; fourth, a consider-
able number of the trees were flot killed-
their tops being so far from the heat that
they were flot scorched. Fifth, it flot
being a seed year for Pine, the ground

IPays to Use Matches

0f Th e No After Glow Variety
The most natural thing in the world is to throw aside a blown
out match. But-what about the after glow-the little fire
inviting glow that many brands of matches stili retain, after the
flame itself bas dîsappeared?

Make sure the matches you use are free fromn this objectionable
and1 dangerous feature.

It is entirely eliminated from eyery match in every box of

EDDY'S "SILENT FIVES." Safe, Sure, Silent and non-
poisonous. these Eddy lights are just what you would expect
Edcly's ta be, perfected as they have been through the exper-
ience of seventy years match manufacturing.

Good dealers everywhere sel1 them. Altogether there are more
than thirty different varieties of Ecldys-a match for every
purpose.

The E. B. ]Eddy Co. Limited, Hull, Canada

ONTARTO PAPER COMPANY

T horold, Ontario
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was seeded with other varieties of trees,
and when a pine seed year occurred the
seed could not get to the soul; and there
was therefore no secondary forest of
pife; hardly a secondary pine tree in the
whole area--examined-with one excep-
tion., One of the large pines had been
struck with lightning when the second for-
est was about 40 or 50 years old; this
lire had burnt over about one or two
acres, and as this had occurred on a pine
seed year the resuit was a dense growth of
pine covering the burnt over area. Other-

wise. in ail that section, thert
ei'idence that a secondary growl
had been produced ' nowithstai
f act that thousands of large
had been showering their sec
ground for'over one hundredy

W. A. PR[

Our great forces are like an'
to the student, and provide a
cinating and instructive study.

-was no
th of pine
nding the
?ine trees
di on the
'cars.
~STON.

open book
most fas-

W.A.P.
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JAMES SMART PLANT

Brockville,. Canada.

SHADE TREE REPAIRS.
(Concluded from page 424.)

comparatively dry. It is not permanent,
however. and if used on a surface slow to
cover, shoulci be applied yearly until the
wound heals.

An application of thick coal-tar makes
a more satisfactory covering than paint,
and somnetimes one application is suffi-
cient. It must be kept under observation,
however, and if there is any indication of
cracking or peeling, a fresh coat should
be added. If desired, 'the disinfecting and
water-proofing may be done in one opera-
tion by first mixing the creosote and coal-
tar in the proportions of one-fourth creo-
sote to three-fourths tar.

Asphaît has in recent years corne into
considerable use as a protective covering
since it is less likely to crack and peel
than coal-tar. To be used the asphaît
must be mixed wiÎh some solvent, such -as
creosote, gasoline or other minerai oil.
The asphaît is first melted over a fire and
then removed before stirring in the oul to
avoid the chance of it catching fire. Suf-
ficient of tne solvent must be useci so that
the mixture Will be somewhat thicker than
paint when cool. It is best to prepare a
small trial mixture and allow it to cool to
air temperature before making up a large
quantity. Ashphalt without solvent is
sometimes used, but it is necessary to ap-
ply it hot. It should therefore be useci
only where the heat will not injure the
living tissue of the tree, as on the interior
surface of large cavities. Apply hot as-
phaît with a cloth swab.

Grafting-wax in liquid formi is good for
coating small surfaces but it is too expen-
sive for use on large wounds. It may be
made by melting ordinary grafting-wax
and stirring in haif the quantity by weight
of alcohol. Or it may be made.by.meit-
ing one pound of white resin with one
ounce of beef tallow andi after removing
fromn the fire, adding 1eight 1ounces of,
alcohol. It shoulci be hept corked.

FROM THE GRAINGROWERS!ý
Here is a typical opinion of the Cana-

di.an Forestry Association. It comes from
'the Uni'ted Grain Growers, *Winnipeg.

"The Directors appreciate the splendid
wark which is being donc by you and are

individually doing what they caf to assist.

The JOST COMPANY,, LTD.,
Bought - PULPWOOD -. Solci

<285 Beaver Hall Hill, MONTREAL

<Quotaiions on Requesl'
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Object Detection.
The principal ebject cf the patrol trips

was, cf course, to be detection cf ires and
the round trip taking upwards cf three
heurs cevering over 300 miles. Figuring
an average visibility cf 20 miles meant
the actual covering cf around 3V2 million
acres, or about. 20 per cent cf thc whole
district and including that portion where
due te weather and risk, past experi nce
shows the fire hazarci is greatest. The
Sunday patroi trip was considered t. be
particularly desirable, in that over the
week end aIl camps are closed down and
thousancls cf .tourists and City folk are
scattered in outlying points on pleasure
trips. The hazard curve in consequence
goes up and on acceunt cf. the closing
down cf the rural telephone and telegraph,
quick detection and reperting is ham-
pered.

A Plan for Fire Fightiug.

In addition te the regular patrel, allot-
ment was made available cf a portion cf
the flying time fer emergency trips fer
ire ighting. The big F-3 machine was
te be used for this work and a set cf fire
llghting tools with a portable gaseline ire
pump were gotten ready te stand by, and
a picked crew cf ire ighters'organized in
advance. These arrangements were made
te enable us te try eut the aeroplane for
actual lire ighting work for the transport-
ation cf a small picked crew as occasion
arose te some lire. which was se lecated
as te, be'hard cf access by other means,
for instance at the head cf one cf the long'
inl'ets on the imainland'or high up on the
mounitains where ne roads or trails ex-
isted but which could bie reached with a
plane landing on the inland lake. In-the,
past, thousands cf dollars have been spent
cutting trails and fighting a way into a
lire before any, actual lire ighting was

possible. One particular case occurred
last year where over a theusand dollars
were spent cutting a trail into a ire before
a ny ire lighting could ble Istarted and
wherei a plae had'been available, ive
or six' Le wit :a pumrp could have landed
on a small lake within 2 miles cf the
ire a few heurs after discovery, and the
lire 'fought and broueht under contre1

when stili smaîl. Fortunately or unfertu-
niately ne favorable opportuflity presented
itself this seasen ,te try this eut in actual

practice.
A trained Forest Officer accompanied

each patrol trip se that in case cf'discev-
er cf a lire, lCommunication and trans-
portation cf the-greund stail ceuld bie co-
ordinate d te best advantage afterý detec-
tien.

Supervision -of, Pires.

Aý portion cf the time allotted te Forest
Prottciun wfts keld ià re,0IYV f*r.ýpeciaI

trips of supervising officiais., In fighting
forest fires, particularly in the height cf
the season, conditions sometimes arise
where a ranger has te detail assistants and
at tiýmes temporary empîcyees to take
charge cf lires. This happens when a
number cf fires break eut simultaneously.
In such cases the expendituîe cf consider-
able sums cf money and the handling of
serjous situation may be under direct con-
tre1 cf untried men. At such times it is

The Aeroplane's Service 10 Forestry
(Concluded fromn page 419)

G rant - Holden - Graham
LIMITED

147 Albert'Street, OTTAWA, ONT.

Manufacturers of Tents of ail cacriptiona.
Lumbermena' Clothing, Blankets, Etc., Etc.

-b

_ --MMb ÀM

of untold value to be able to transport a
fire protection expert to the scene of a
number of fires se that hie may sîze up
the situation, reduce or increase the lire
fighting staff and advise on plans of at-
tack. Lack of judgment on the part of
men in actual charge of fires is often very
costly, as untried foremen have it in their
power, should they lose their head at
critical moments, to waste considerable
sunis cf money before an experienced
officer can get on the job. One such case
might mean the saving of sufficient money
te pay for a good deal of flying.
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Administration.
Plans were laid as well for utilizing a

portion of the flying time available for,
experiment in general administration
work.

One trip of inspection and supervision
was planned to cover the whole district
once a month so that the chief executive
or his second in command could keep in
immediate ýtouch with field conditions in
outlying sections where no other means
of transportation was possible. A cer-
tain amount of time was also allotted for
special trips and for experimental work,
amounting in ail to about ten hours flying.

A second reason is the unusual
wear resisting qualities of these
Kenwood AIl Wool, Soft Wool
products.
Ask us to send you full particulars
-or better yet, send us your
order for a dozen Kenwood socks
or a sample Kenwood blanket-

Kenwood Mils, Ltd

Research Work.
After Fire Protection, one of the chief

funttions of the branch is that of research.
Investigations are being carried on to de-
termine what is actually coming on in the
way of a new crop of timber on cut over
lands, also the rate of growth which is
occurring in these stands of reproduction
and Young timber in order to establish the
relationship to our present rate and ex-
pected rate of exploitations and a future
supply. Stock taking to find what we
have actually got in the way of capital
stock of timber is another phase and the
use of aeroplanes was planned to a lim-

note the strong wool, the sound
construction, the warmth and

service qualities. Then if satis-
fied that here is a product which
is to your advantage place your
order for the season's require-
ments-but place the order
early.

Arnprior, Ontario

Laurentide Comnpany
LIMITED

GRANID MERE, QUEBEC

ManuactuTers ol

GROUNDWOOD PULP NEWSPRINT PAPER

SULPH1TE PULP CARDBOARD

Contented Workers-
Comfort is a Factor

Thal is one reason s0 many miii and luýmber
operators pre fer

KENWOOD ALL WOOL BLAN1ZETS and
KENWOOD SOFT WOOL SOCKS

ited e,çtent to assist in the research work
being undertaken.

Twenty-five per cent (25%) of the
available flying time was, therefore, ai-
lotted to reconnoissance work and for the
mapping of cut-over and'wind-blown tira-
ber and spotting of areas of Young
growth for the ground crew employed on
investigation work. A definite photo-
graphic survey of an uncharted section of
the Upper Powell River was also planned
in lieu of an arduous and expensive
ground reconnoisance which would be
otherwise necessary.

Difliculties of Mionutain Flying.
The past season has not been ideal for

flying generally speaking. During the fine
weather in june. July and, August, fleecy
clouds were encountered almostdaily at
high altitudes when cruising any distance
inland or near the higher ranges. This
year being the first that any extensive op-
erations were carried out on this coast,
conditions new to the experience of pilots
who were used to flying. in the East and
Overseas, were en countered. Mountain
flying on this coast is coupled with wea-
ther and air conditions found nowhere
else and naturally many features of the
work presented prohlems to be solved.
Straight flying for transportation purposes
is simple work in any temperate climate
anvwhere except for fog. There was no
difficulty ont this score but for photo-
graphy, air monvements, cloud'conditions
and light conditions in mountainous dis-
tricts presented new problems to be solveci.
The visibility has been exceptionally good
this year due to the absence of drifting
smoke and haze during the bot season.
Not for many years had the air been so
free from haze as this year throughout the
whole province. In the main no serious
difficulties were encountered which would
tend toi prevent successful operations.

Results this Year.
A total of 64 flights were made this

season in the interests of the Forest work.
The total time in air for these flights was
95 hours, 35 minutes. The total igiles
flown was over 8,500 miles, which figured
at a mean visibility of twenty miles, ten
miles on each side of this fine of flight,
would mean a total area covered of 100,-
000 square miles of country.

Twenty-eight flights were made on For-
est Protection worc.

Fourteen flights on Administration and
foirteen flights on Research.

Aeroplane% covered 5,000 miles on fire
pafrol and fire supervision.-

Twenty- one new fires were located on
twelve of the patrol trips. On 'the remain-'
ing 16 trips no new tires were spotted and
conAitions were reported safe.

Onie trip of inspection was made after
the last rain in June with -the object of
making sure that ail tires resulting frosn
the burning of logging slash were actually
oiut. On ecd t1rip thre majority of known
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fires were inspected as to progress in
Sn g and officers in charge of the fire

were taken up to examine the iay of the
ground. The resuit of one of these trips
was that 75 per cent of the fire fighting
crew were immecliately taken off the lire
here as it was determined that natural
barriers surrounding the fire rendered it
unlikely to do further damage.

Three fires on Vancouver Island were
discovered one Sunday and as a resuit
crews were put to work that day and fires
reported safe next day. As ail commer-
cial telephone and telegraph were closed
down that day and as the fires were in
out of the way locations, it is doubtful
if they would have been discovered and
reported until they had at least another
day's start, which would have meant
heavy extra expense.

At Theodosia Arm a fire was discovered
by the Patrol which on account of being
in a very out of the way place would
probably not have been discovered until
after it had assumed large size. It was
completely extinguished the following day.

Recurrences of the Menzies Bay and
Haif Moon Bay fires were discovered in
time to be checked. The ground patrol
in the immédiate vicinity had flot seen
them.

Assistant District Forester Stuart in
charge of Fire Protection says, "The Fly-
ing done this Season lkas elfectively de-
monstrated the value of aircraft for lire
patrol on this Coast wheà handled prop-
erly."

Administration Fliglits.
Four trips of inspection and supervision

were made hy supervising officiaIs of the
Distr~ict office. A good number of the
field staff were visited on these occasions
and matters of importance taken up and
disposed of which had to be handled in
person. A dloser touch was established
with the field than was ever possible be-
fore or could be accomplished by any
other means.

Three trips of inspection were made by
Victoria head office officiais and a thor-
ough inspection was made of mechanical,
equipment in the field as weiî as the oper-
ation of the Launch Repair Sta tion 'and
wireless télephone shore stations. The"
value of this in raising the géneral tone of
work in the organization is incalculable.
The eilect of personal supervision of a
superintendent in a 'factory is generally
recognized in its elfect on, the organiza-
tion. In no'less degrée is its effect felt in
the Department's organization, but the
difficulties attending such supervision
where the organization is spread over such
a large area are a hundred times greater.
which indicates the peculiar value of the
aéroplane ini Our work. One trip of in-
spection might be clescribed briefly. The
party including the Chief Forester, Dis-
trict Forest and Assistant Supe rvîsor of
Scalers left Vancouver one morning about
10 o'clock. The plane landeci at Thurston
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Bay at noon, a distance of 120 miles,
when the District Supervisor and a num-
ber of the Rangers were met by appoint-
ment. After lunch the party proceeded to
Drury Inlet, a further distance of 100
miles, where two logging operations were
inspected and two field officers consulted
on an important matter. After a two hour
stop the party flew to Quatsino on the
other side of Vancouver Island almost
at the extreme north cnd. Some business
of importance was transacted and local
officiais interviewed and a return flight
made to, Alert Bay where the party spent
the night. Total miles flown for the day-
400 miles. Notes wcre made on the trip
over a strip of country which was badly
damaged by a windstorm some years ago.
The next morning the party left Alert Bay
and lunched at Thurston Bay, mnaking an
inspection of the Repair Station and H3y-
dro Electric plant. The return trip was
made to Vancouver that afternuon. Total
distance covered 600 miles, total time
flown, 9 hours in two days. '1lhe time ne-
quired to make this trip by ordinary means
of travel.would be not under two weeks.

Estimating Damage.

The first undcrtaking this year of re-
connaissance work by acroplane was a
survey of the damage caused to Vancou-
ver Island and Mainland timber by the
great wind Storm of January 29th, 1921.

Thirty hours flying was donc on this
work and practically the whole of the five
million acres of timberland affccted were
covered. Resuits of this reconnoissance
werc checked up in two of the areas most

affected by a party of cruisers on the
ground, and the acroplane reports found

ýto bte approximately correct. Omissions
occurred on the first few trips due to the
inexpérience of the observer, but in the
end a vexy compréhensive survey of the
situation as a whole was obtained. It was
found that first reports of the damage
were greatly exaggerated. It was found
that on the whole five million acres affect-
cd carrying a total stand of timber in the
neighborhood of one hundred billion feet,
less than one quarter of one per cent of
this stand had been damaged on the
whole, and the total loss suffered was not
over 200 million feet of timber. This will,
of course, be in excess of the average an-
nual depreciation due to windf ail but as a
part will be salvaged, 'is not excessivcly
alarming. To haie 'covcrcd this arca by
ordinary methods would have taken
months and would have cost thousands of
dollars.

A similar undertaking was carried out
on the Olympic Peninsula about the saine
tîme. Aéroplane reconnoissance there
showed a vastiy grçýater damage donc, ac-
cording to a U.S..F.S. report. A total
of twcnty-three andl a hiaif hours flying
was donc on the winid-damaged area in
Washington. The total arca covercd was
2,200 square miles. Three hundrcd and
fifty-four photognaphs were taken and an
estimate made of the damage donc. The
total figures obtained as a result of this
reconnoîssance was that approximately six
billion three hundred million feet of timber
had ben blown down, which wouid ap-
proximate about three times the total
yearly cut of the whole of this Province.

During the season. on a number of the
flights, lumbermen and other business meni
were taken along as passengers whcrc
space permittcd. 1 think the general con-
clusions arrived at by Department officiais
arc backed up, by th~ majority ot those
men who have scen for themselves.

It is my personal opinion that the acro-
plane in Forest Work has pnoved its use-
fulness along certain definite uines. It is
my opinion also that past resuits justify
further expeniment along certain lines and
full support and encouragement for the
dcvelopment of exact technicai work such
as extensive surveys and reconnoîssance.

For quick transportation to enable in-
spection and supervision in any business
whosc interests are scattered ovcr a wide
tcrnitory where commercial lines of trans-
-portation are not developed, the acroplane
has proven that it is reliable, efficient and
economîcal.

For quick tranrsportation in emergcncy
wherc loss of time is costly and hiable to
be disastrous, the acroplane has no rival.

Given time locomotion by air is coming
as came the steam locomotive and the
automobile, nothing can stop it. This
miglît as well be rccognized first as last.
It only requires development and the
backing of public opinion. Forest work
will be one of its usetul fields. The solu-
tion of the Forest Fire problemn in the
country depends to a large extent on the
devclopment of mechanical appliances for
lire suppression, the portable pump, etc.
Prevention is the best cure brought about
by public recognition and public backing
for the conservation of a great exhaust-
able natural resource.

Experience with Trce Seed -on Our Prairies'
Doopmore, Manitoba, June I 6th, Ï921.

The Editor "Canadian'Forestity
Magazine":

I read with intcrest Mr. Otto Schico-
beck's article in the April number.ý Here
in Western Canada conifers were badly
injured duning the winter of 1919-20.
Somne people were of the opinion that this
injury was caused by a blight disease, but
it is my opinion that the main cause of
injury was the lack of hiardiness in the
trees affected, and 1 thjnk the following
notes on the behaviour of some of my
conifers will bear out my contention.

'Abies balsamea, grown from commer-
cial seed secured in the United States and
probably colkected in the east, only one
specimen came through uninjured, four
others were badly injured but grew from
the terminal shoot; the balance were cut
to the snowline and in some cases out-
right.

Abies sebirica, seed secured f rom
Johannes Rafr, collected in the'Urais;

the largest specimens were about 20 in-
ches high and were uninjured though one
of 'themn was growing. within three- feetof
a specimen of A. balsamea whîch was
killed outright.

Abies concolon, from Colorado' seed:
this beautiful conifer kilîs to the snowline
with me every wintern it showed no more
injury than usual.

Picea alba, of unknown. origin, quite
uninjured.

Picea nigra, native, also uninjured.
Picea excelsa, from, commercial Euro-

pean seecl: a smali percentage of these
proved hardy and are now from,,six to
ten feet high; these came through unin-
jured.

Picea excelia septenoinalis, fromt Fia-
nish seed, a large proportion of this formi
proved hardy and though some of them
had the terminal growth injured the mai-
ority started from the terminal bud.

Picea oborata, 'Sibenian seed: these
were about two feet high and showed no
sigu of injury. This is a very promising

spruce and is now making growths of
over eightecn inches annually.

P. pungens, commercial seed fromn U.S.
A., said to be coliectcd in Colorado: prac-
tically ail of these showed a certain
amount of injury, more especially tho'se
which had just the pnevious year's growth
above the snow; most injury occu*ed
near the snow line and extendixqg fromn 6
inches to, a foot above and below that
line.

Pinus flexilus, commercial sced coilect-
ed in Colorado; the 'se were about 2 feet
high and only one came through unin-
jured, the balance had their leaders de-
stroycd.

P. Banksiana, commercial sed from U.
S.A., these were fron 'three to five feet
high; only one came through uninjured,
the balance werc killed to snowlie.

P. Sylvestonis, commercial seed bought
in Canada, these were from six to twenty
feet high; some of these were killed out-
right while others were more or less in-
jured; several have started into growth
again after losing p'ractically ail their
leaves.
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P. Sylvestris, this form came through
quite a bit better than the former and a
number of specimens were uninjured.

It wiIl be seen from the foregoing that
even native conifers, when grown from
seed which bas probably been collected
in1 Eastern Canada or the Eastern States
can not be relied on with us here but at
the present time it is impossible to secure
seeds of native conifers which have been
collected in the West, the demand at pre-
sent is too small to make the collection of
these seeds a paying proposition.

The Forestry Department does colleet
a certain amount of conifer seeds, but only
for its own use.

It is more than likelv that a number of
interesting trees of North Eastern Asia
such as the White Oak, Basswood, and
Elm of Mongolia, the Manchurian Maple,
Ash, Cork tree, and Pear (Pyrus ussien-
ienses) would also prove hardy and valu-
able trees here provided we could secure
seeds from the colder parts of their native
habitat.,

MY experience with the latter of these
trees may prove of interest, quite a num-
ber of years ago, 1 secured seeds of Pyrus
ussierenses from Johannes Rafn, and
raised several hundred seedlings, Most of
these were killed the llrst winter, while
the balance were completely destroyed the
second winter. During the autumn of
1918 1 secured scions of P. ussurienses
from the Arnold Arboretumr and now have
a fine grafted tree which at the time of
writing is over five feet high and gives
every nromise of being thoro'ughly hardy.
1 also have a hybrid of this pear with one
of the European pears (Hansen's No. 18)
which is very promising; this -tree was
slightly injured by sunscald during the
wînter of 1919-20 but came through the
past winter absolutely without injury.

F. L. SKINNER.

KEEP FORESTS GREEN.

If Canada's forests are kept green the
result will benefit our lumbermen, farmers,
manufacturers, merchants, railways, ship
owners, and, above ail, our workingmen.
If the forests are destroyed this destruc-
tion wrill leave much of the land a barren
desert. It will dry up our streams and
injure every person in Canad~a, no matter
what bis business.

FALL SEED CATALOGUE READY.
Our readers will be interested to learn

that the Faîl, 1921, catalogue of Messrs.
Kenneth McDonald & Sons, Ottawa, Ont.,
is off the press and ready for distribution.
The seed annual for 1921 is also available
and is a beautifully illustrated book which
should be of interest to gardeners and'
horticulturists throughout the country.
We understand that both these publica-
tions can be had for the asking.

Two Even-aged

<A comparative resumé of the growing
conditions found on two stands of timber,
the one following the Great Miramichi lire
95 years ago, the other on lands burned
over 35 years ago may be of interest and
value in assisting to determine the most
profitable age at which -to cut such stands.

The Miramichi lire burned over 6,000
square miles of timber lands in 1825.

Stands in New Brunswick

Growth studies show that nature promptly
set to repair the damage and a new crop
of spruce, balsam, pine and cedar, birch,
toplar and maple started within a few
years. The new crop was evidently a full
one, indeed so full that almost no repro-
duction started after the first decade.

Wîthin this area numerous patches of
several square miles each, lying along the

"The neost beautiful, cxquisite

and grandly gorgeous of ail

fi owers."

P EONIES are essentially the
d flowers for all Canadian cli-

mates. They are hardy. Even
the severest of Winters will flot kili
them.

Here are some choice mem-
bers from our varieties:

Albert Crousse salmon
pink ---- ---- ---- $1.50

Courenne D'Or-pure
white----- -------- .75

Felix Crousse-7brilliant
red---------.75

Festiva Maxima-snowy
white with crimson
markings-_------.60

La Tulipe-Iýilac white
with crinison mark-
ings--------------_.75

L'Indispensible - deli-
cate shell pink ------. 75

Madani Forel - clear
bright pink -------- 1.00

Mins. jules Elie-shell
pink------- 1.00

Marguerite Gerard--de-
licate s almon. pink- 1.25

Solfatare--yellow -- .75

$9.10

To re aders of Canadian For-
estry we will send this assort-
ment of ten choice peonies for
$8.00

Carnîage charges prepaid.

They grow anywhere and in ail souls.
They increase in beauty f rom yeéar
to year with very littie care. They
are exquisitely beautiful when in
bloom and the bright green foliage
is vastly orna mental aIl the balance
of the season.

By planting an assortment this Fait-
you will guarantee for. yourself
many years of flower enjoyment.

McDONA4LD'S is the

Peony House of Canada.
In our extensive Ottawa fields are
many thousands of Canadian-grown
neonies covering over 200 varieties.
And the roots we ship are freshly
dug, well matured and have the
McDonald reputation behind them.

Plant them in the Fall-any time
before the ground f reezes.

ASK for our
FREE BOOKLET.
Send for our FREE BOOKLET
describing hundreds of varie-
djes of Peonies, Phloxes, Irises,
French and Dutch Bulbs, Daf-

fodils, Lilies, etc.

KfL% mMZy Wfa/d.
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Nipisiguit river, were burned over a
second time betWeen 30 and 40 years
ago. On thema nature came to the rescue
again, producing another crop of spruce.
balsam and pine, birch and poplar within
one decade. Thus are found, side by side
on the same type, two even-aged stands,
one 85 to 95, years old, the other 25 to
35 years old.

For each of th ese areas representative
stand tables and growth studies have been
obtained. The old'or first stand was cut
to an 8-inch diameter limit in 1920 yield-
ing, from 139 trees, 1,025 cubic feet or
1 1.4 cords per acre. The largest number
of stumps in a single diaineter class was
31 of 9 inches (8 inches D.B.H.). There
were less than 16 in any class above 9
inches. More than 75 per cent by num-
bers or 58 per cent by volume of the cut
was less than 9 inches D.B.H. The spruce
now standing 'are: 95 free trees, and 43,
suppressed trees, having a total volume of
342 cubic feet or 3.9 cords.

The following table shows the composi-
tion of the two stands immediately pre-
vîous to the cut:*

First Stand--------
Second Stand-- -----

S
No

363
158

In the firat stand 38 per cent of the
spruce, 12 per cent of the balsam, 30
per cent of the poplar and 8 per cent of
the bircli were dead. The number of
dead trees that had decayed beyond re-
cognition can only be surmised. They
would probably be at Ieast haîf as many
more.

Ia stand number two, however, there
was no mortality except in the poplar of
which 12 per cent was in a dying condi-
tion. This mortality .economy in the
younger stand should flot be overlooked.

The shortage -of balsam in the first
stand is very.probably due to an attack of
spruce budwormn which swept the area
some thîrty years ago.

The two stands were about equal fromt
the point of numbers and reproduction
conditions. In the first stand the largest
number of trees was found in the 6-înch
diameter class in every species except
poplar, which culminated in the 8-inch
class. The 2-inch and 3-inch classes were
almost absent since the stand was even-
aged without recent reproduction. A
sîmilar condition obtaîns on the second
stand where the culminating diameter
classes are balsama 1 -inch, spruce 2-inch,
pine 3-inch and birch and poplar 5-inCh.

When Growth Occurred.
Crowth studies reveal that 75,per cent

of diameter growth occurred on stand No.
1 during the first 50 pears, after which
accetion was remarkably slow. It re-
quired 25 years on the average, to pro-
duce the last inch in diameter.

On the other hancl, the spruce on the
second stand is growing at the rate of
one inch in six years. The breast height
diameter of the average spruce is 2.8 in-
ches, of the average balsam is 1.9 inches.
If the present rate~ of growth should con-
tinue for twenty years the diameter of
the average spruce will be 6 inches which
is the culminating diameter of the first
stand.

In the second stand there are now 45
spruce in the 3-inch class, 30 in the 4-
inch class and 10 in the 5-inch class.
Twenty years henice these should have
reached the 6, 7 and 8-inch classes re-
spectively and should yield a merchant-
able volume of 497 cubic feet or about
5.6 cords.

The, b alsam are younger and smaller.
There'are now 21 3-inch trees and 6 4-
inch trees which should be in the 6 -and

pruce. Balsam. Pine. POP]
P.C. No. P.C. No. P.C. No.
54 29 4 -- 74
24 176 27 37 6 151

Lighted tobacco and matches are es-
pecially destructive in the forests. *Live
forests mean employment; dead forests
employ nobody. Do not be responsible
for a dead forest.

7-inch classes twenty years hence with a
volume of 137 cubic feet or about 1.5
cords. Both- species should yield over 7
cords per acre.

These calculations do not take mor-
tality into account. Since the stand is
even-aged young and thrifty there is
little likel;liood of loss by winèi. The
balsam is still too young to be very sus-
reptible lo the spruce budworm. But if
ffie entire balsam and pine stock be con-
sidered to represent the mortality there
wilI stili be a cut of nearly six cords per
acre when the stand is fifty years old.

The deductions from the foregoing
comparisons are that the most profitable
time to harvest the crop from the second
stand will be at an early date after its
fiftieth year, befcre the closing crown
cover and shortage of soil nourishment
seriously retard growth, and before mor-
tality makes mnaterial inroads into the
stand.

P. Birch
No. p.c.

167 25
134 20

Others.
No. P.C.
31 6

Total.

664
656

Portable gasoline pumps up to ten horse
power and capable of forcing water
through 1,500 feet of hose are now used
in fighting forest fires by Canadian federal
and provincial forest services.
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A FIR AJLJAR M
The prosperity- of the Pulp and Paper Industry and of many other industries

depends on the maintenani.e o.

OUIR FORESTS
Fires annually destroy more timber than is used by ail the industries depending on

it. A moment's carelessness may cause an irreparable and national loss.
This space devoted to the cause of forest conservation by

CANA4DA PAPER Co0.
WINDSOR MILLS, P.Q.



BUREAU 0F CANADIAN INFORMATION
The Canadian Pacifie Railway bas establisbed ea Bureau of Canadian Information as a

hranch of its Departmeflt of Colonizatilon and D oVelOmft, with the obetof djssemlînating

reliable and up-to-date information as to giUtrladidsraloeig 
nalprs0

Canada. WESTERN CANADA FARM LANDS

The Company bas yet for sale several million acres of choice farmn anda in Western Canada.

at low prices and on long terms of payment. In certain districts lands wlll be sold without

settlement restrictions, but the Company is prepared to grant speclal concessions to those

wbo wlll settle upon and develoP their farmns.

IRRIGATED FARM LANDS

In Its irrigation districts in Alberta, the Company bas irrigated lands for sale at reasonable

prices and on terme extending over twenty years. Under certain conditions, loans for improve-

ments wili be granted-purchasers of irrigated lands in amounts up to two thousand dollars,

to be repaid with land instalments.

EASTERN CANADA FARM LANDS

Liste of selected lmproved farmis, avallable for settlement ln Ontario, Quebec and the

Maritime Prvnewith tenamnes addreses of their owners, may be obtalned on

application at any office of the Department.

INDUSTRIAL INVESTIGATION AND RESEARCH

Investigations, looking to the utilization of ýundevelop'ed natural resources and waste

products and new Industrial processes, are belng carrIed on by the Research Section of the

DepartmTent. InquIries as to pronising fields for Investigation ln this connection are Invited.

INDUSTRIAL OPENINGS
Reliable Information as to sites for neNV Industries ln ahl parts of Canada, and of special

busnes opnins l th gý1owng owsandattsealong the Uines of the Canadian Pacific Railway

ln both Eastern and Western Canada, will be gal unse nrqet

CANADIAN INTELLIGENCE ýSERVICE

Weil equlpped Canadian refereflce librarles bave been establshed by the Departmeflt at.

ontre Ne W Yr, icago, and London, England. These librarles contain the fullest

formatin on ail matters' relatI n to r d an brudvlped resources, and are kepti

anwsevce oraie t'hrough the cope r afteohrdprmnso h opn

sevie. The inomtino d d in teelra isaaable wlthout charge to those

ierstdan nuiearsd to an rfieo IeDprmn will receive prompt attention.

DEPART 0F CONIZATION AN DVEOMTM T eL C.R Bura 0ane n d etfOvet~l, 3 ior .Sttin

WI N E e F. r etî g I t MiAe. 1 t ._ r aI esorc
W iso Bu l i g 1 70 

tBtaadwaie

C.eR Bur ý teau o an al In_0tmatîo.

LODO A. 
J. S. CF DENNIS, EN

E.WIN IE 
Ch.e 

F. wmmîssinusrilogetl..,D

<Superliendent, 
MONTREAL, 'Que.

MONTREAL, Que.
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